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“HYMN 102 “Come, Ye Thankful People"
•INVOCATION and LORD'S PRAYER (debt)
_
Rev. James IV. Dagino
THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
A. Alan Grossman
RESPONSIVE READING Set 586 Rev. Oaklev W. Woodward
•GLORIA P ATH I
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON Mark 10:14-22
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D.D.
SOLO "The Lord Is My Shepherd" Montgomery and Kosehat
Mrs. Doris Foley
THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Capt. Herbert Thatcher
OFFERTORY “Interlude”
Boelv

R o v in g

R e p o rte r

Chisholm's candy store at The
Brook is showing an interesting
collection of paintings by local art
ists. headed by E. L. Brown and
Cliff Ladd. The pictures possess
real merit and arc being much ad
mired.
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Volume 107. Number 142
The Black C a t

Bar H arbor-Y arm outh Ferry N ow l U nder Construction

T H A N K S G IV IN G
U N IO N SERVICE
VOLUNTARY ‘ Thanks Be To Thee"

Rockland, Maine. Tuesday, November 25, 1952

VSTs'

Deer liver was the piece de re
sistance of a dinner cooked one
night last week in th e home of a
barber who resides in the suburbs
There were six slices of the de
licious venison, divided in the ratio
of six and one-half to one-half
In spite of his record Jo h n had to
be content with the half slice.

••D O X O I jO G Y

QUARTET “It Is a Good Thing To Give Thanks"
II. J. Stewart
Soprano. Mrs. Lillian Jojce; Alto, Mrs. Rachel Hill;
Tenor. Osmond Palmer: Bass, Warren H. Hill
SERMON “Gratitude for Divine Expressions”
Rev. Merle S. Conant
‘HYMN 100 “For the Beautv of the Earth”
•BENEDICTION and ORGAN AMEN
Rev. Charles R. Monteith
•ORGAN POSTLCDE "Jubilate”
Hosm er
The Order of Worship will proceed without announcement
* The Congregation will stand where indicated
** Congregation will rise, remain standing for prayer of dedi
cation, sitting only after ushers have retired.
The offering ton'ght Is for the Home for Aged Women.

The newest definition for a
Farmer:
"Early to bed and early to rise,
"Work like Heck—and Fer-tilIz e L e w is to n Journal.

The C o n g re g a tio n a l Church
NOVEMBER 26. 1952
7.30 P. M.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

UHS G irl W in n e r

j run the cement for the down stream
1half or the bridge sometime this County Award In Voice Of
!week. In maintenance or traffic
Contest Goes
Half Surface Starrett Bridge over the stream, a saving or sever- Democracy
To
Miss
Rita
Leionen
Completed, W ork Moving al thousand dollars was made, by
Ahead Fast
I rebuilding half or the new structure Miss Rita Leionen, 15, Union
j a t a time, allowing traffic to pass High School Junior, was iudged
The Starrett Bridge over the over one half or the old bridge, winner or the Rockland Junior
Georges River, Middle Road t o ' until h alf of the new bridge was chamber of Commerce Voice of DeUnlon, In the process of being re- opened to traffic. Hence it was not mocracy Contest Monday,
built upstream from the old struc- i necessary to build a temporary
Second In the contest, and close
ture, is over haH completed.
i bridge.
j to the winner in points was C. HerBoth abutments and the one p ie r' T he bridge has thus far been en- bert Annis of Rockport High Schopt
are done, and the
ice breaker is tirely closed to traffic for two days 16 years of age and a Sophomore,
three quarters done. Forty-six days only and th at was during the time The contest, which was onen to
of a total of 70 working days esti steel was moved from the old . students of all high schools of the
Iarea, was Judged by a committee of
mated as time needed for the con structure, to the new.
Work on the approaches to the )three selected by the Jaycees On
struction, have been used. Dry
weather and low water have new bridge is underway, th a t on 1the board of judges were Superinspeeded the work.
the western side strengthened the tendent of Schools J. Weldon RusThe cement for the floor slab on grades lessened by rcmovel of d irt geij; Sidney L. Cullen, city editor
the upstream half of the new at the top and a fill at the bottom. of The Courier-Gazette and Prank
bridge was laid several days ago,
Knight of the staff of Station
If a thousand old beliefs were WRKD Lincoln E McRae Jr.,
and traffic was routed over that
half Monday. If the weather con ruined In our march to tru th we represented th e Jaycees In the
ditions hold, it m ay be possible to must still march on.
judging.

W arren B rid g e

THANKS

Above appears a likeness of the $3,926,900 steamer now under construction at the Davie Shipbuilding and Repairing Company, Ltd.,
yards at Lanzon, P. O. Delivery of the 345 foot vessel is to be made late in the Spring of 1954 in time for the opening of the Summer tourist
traffic. The ship, around 10 feet shorter in overall length than the Camden and Belfast, will be steam propelled with a service speed of 181.
knots. She is designed to make one round trip during daylight hours daily through the Summer season and one-way each dav. probably, during
the quiet time. She will have two decks with a total capacity of 300 cars, trucks and busses and will carry 600 passengers. Day cabins will be
available and there will be restaurant facilities.
Modern termnlnals will be built at Yarmouth. N. S„ and at Bar Harbor, the latter under direction of the Maine Port Authority ac
cording to instructions of the 1950 Legislature. Preliminary borings and plans have already been completed for the Bar Harbor project. In
speaking of the Maine Port Authority, the friends of Director Richard M. Hallett in this area, and their number is legion, will be pleased to learn
that he was able to attend the sessions of Nov. 21 following an illness of several months duration.

HOSPIIAL DRIVE FOR $20,000 ON

ZONE CHANGE PETITION FAILS

Fund N ecessary To M a k e U p O p e ra tin g T hom aston H e a rin g Last N ig h t O n K n o x'
Proposal Resulted In C lose V o te

Fruit Cocktail or Beef Consomme
Assorted Relishes
A s s o rte d H o t B r e a d s

G re e n

Choiee of Dessert

S a la d

Choice of Beverage

JU N IO R PRO M
W ednesday, N ov. 26

SERVED WITH THE FOLLOWING MEALS
Roast
H u b b a rd S q uash
C ra n b e rry S a u ce

No. 1— 51.80
Y o u n g T o m T u rk e y -

C o m m u n ity Bldg.

W h ip p e d P o ta to
S a g e D re s s in g

No. 2— 51.80
R o a s t L o n g Is la n d D u c k lin g
O ra n g e S a u c e
W h ip p e d P o ta t e s
B r o c c o li, n o l la n d a ls e S a u c e

No. 3—51.80
B aked

Sugar lu r e d

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
, Wednesday Evening, Nov. 26 - 730 P. M.
C O N G R E G A T IO N A L CHURCH
The Ministers of six Protestant Churches will participate in the service and the
Governor’s Thanksgiving Proclamation will be read by A. Alan Grossman. Rev.
Merle S. Conant will present the sermon on Gratitude for Divine Expressions.’
»
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Whipped Potatoes
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H u b b a rd

TURKEYS

F in est A vailable A nyw here
Mixes 7 - 1 8 lbs.
L iv e o r O v e n R e a d y

DON T MISS O U T ORDER NOW

DANCING 9 to 1

Paul D illa w a y
Hillcrest • W arren

T ick ets 7 5 c in c. ta x

S q uash

««««

JOE AVERY'S MUSIC
SEMI-FORMAL

Ham

Fruit Sauce

ATTEND THE

The death of William D Upsaw,
one time prohibitionist candidate
for President recalls a lecture he
once delivered in Rockland and an
interview I had with him. I trea
sured a nice letter I received from
him after he returned to Georgia.
E. Carl Moran and William 8
Healey will doubtless recall how
they escorted him to the speaker's
platform,

A turnip of abnormal size which
grew to manhood in G. B. Butler’s
garden tn South Thomastou is on
exhibition at the office of the Loan
G ro u p O p e ra tin g th e C a m p a ig n
At a special town meeting held Ac Building Association. Inquisitive
at Thomaston last night the citi folks are guessing its weight.
Elin B. T ow ed
Knox County General Hospital tlnually rising costs of materials
zens of the town failed to approve
The late Dr. W alter M. Spear
------opened a $20,000 fund drive this and wages of personnel.
m h n p |!a proposed change in the zoning was a bit gruff at times. One day
Chairman of the fund raising Dragger’s Nets In
morning. This is approximately one
,ecl ordinance which would have per
called upon a Rotary friend at
Disables Craft Working mitted the re-zonlng of a section he
half the figure sought In the drive campaign is Ralph n . Cushing ofj
1of Main street, nearly opposite the Knox Hospital, found the radio
Thomaston with Ambrose Cram erj
Off Roaring Bull
held in July of 1951.
going full tilt, and the room full
------The necessity for the campaign as assistant. Mr. Cramer was re -j
police barracks.
of
flowers. Said W alter: "If you
T1”’ 70 foot dragger Elin B
at this time is explained by drive cently elected executive vice presiPetitioner for the change was
didn't liave th at damned radio go
owned by the Billings Brothers of Ralph Knoxo f C u s h in g , whowantand
hospital
officials
simply dent of the hospital.
ing I should think I was a t a fu
enough. Income from patients, even Thc two leaders explained Mon- j Stonington and captained by John ed to erect a gasoline filling staneral."
though most bills arc paid prompt day that there will be no house to j . Billings, reported Monday morn- tlon and associated activities on
ly. is just not enough to meet ex house canvass, as such, but t h a t ! lnz as being disabled and drifting the North side of the street, front
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
penses. All hospitals are faced with persons who gave in the last drive | near Roaring Bull buoy in Penob- ing about 800 feet.
I t I had my life to live again. I
i C o n t i n u e d on P a v e S i n
scot Bay.
this same problem due to the conSince presenting his original pe
The Coast Guard cutter Snoho tition Knox has changed his plans could have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWVAWXX
mish went to her aid from Rock and now desires to erect a light- music at least once a week. The
L
grocery
and
lunch
counter
only.
land and towed her into Stoning
'■
BIG TURKEY G A M E PARTY
loss of these tastes is a Ions of hap
ton for repairs. Nets of the dragger While his proposal obtained a ma piness—Charles Darwin.
had become entangled In the pro- jority of one from those present,
WE THANK THEE
$
Tuesday Night, N ov. 25
At the time she was nicked the vote being 87 for, to 86 against Not for our lands, our wide-flung
2
2 c A CARD
j up by the Snohomish the Elin B the change, a two-thirds majority
prairies wealth.
s
g lh a d a erew of four aboard ai.d a or 116 was required for passage.
Our mighty rivers born of frtend15 Lb, Turkey Each Game with Single Winner
ly
The voters also favored a pro
catch of 10.000 pounds of fish.
FIRST GAME FREE AT 7.30
inland teas, or mountains
posal to permit the selectmen to Our proud
and high .
Jj
BIG SPECIAL PRIZE
Today la the last day for new borrow $390 for necessary repairs
Forests and orchards, richly blos
voters
to
register
In
time
to
oarW ILLIAMS BRAZIER POST A. L.
to Green street school. The question
soming;
ticipate at the city elections of of extending sewer on Sherman Not for these. Lord, our deepest
$
W ATTS HALL, THOMASTON
thanks are said
Dec. 2. Interest in the elections, street was referred to the annual
As. humbly glad, we hail this
2
141-142
_ as indicated by registrations, has
town
meeting,
to
be
held
in
March.
day
serene;
<Lxxxxx\ xx\ x\ \ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx\ \ xx\ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy< been negligible. So far there has
Not for these most, dear Fbther
of our lives,
Students from Maine at Ohio
been one re-registration and two
B ut for the love th a t in a ll
new names added to the list oS State University include Philip
things Is seen
Pendleton of Camden.
voters.
We thank Thee, Lord, on this re
curring day.
Por liberty to worship as we will;
We thank Thee for the hero souls
T H A N K S G IV IN G D A Y DINNER
of old
Who dared wild seas their mis
n a n K s q i v i n q
sion to fulfill.
Prepared and Served in the
O gird our hearts w ith stalwart
faith in good
Finest Traditional Maine Manner
Give us new trust In Thy pro
1 2 .3 0 to 3 P. M
viding Hand.
And may a spirit bom of brother
MENU
hood
K N O X HOTEL
Inspire our hearts and bless our
native land.
The Paramount Restaurant Is Pleased to Offer the
THOMASTON, MAINE
—Thomas C urtis Clark.
Following Specials For YOUR Thanksgiving.

Losses; C u s h in g a n d C ra m e r H ead

A lso a la Carte item s

A PUBLIC INVITATION

The young people of the Metho
dist Church “struck 12" w ith their
baked bean supper Saturday night.
They called it a "baked bean sup
per,” but there were enough other
ingredients to make it a real feast,,
and such fine service!

T E L . W A R R E N 3 5 -4 1

138-142

N o . 4— $1.60
M ix e d S e a F o o d P l a t t e r

French Fried Potatoes
F re n c h

Tartar Saure

N o . 5— 8 1 5 0
F r ie d B u t t e r f ly S h r i m p
F r ie d P o ta to e s
G a r d e n S a la d

T a r ta r S a u re
N o . 6— 0 1 .4 5
l a m b C h o p M ix e d G r i l l
F r e n c h F r i e d P o ta to e s
Iro s te d Peas
_________
M i n t J e lly _______________________

//

OFFER SALE#
YES. MAKE US AN OFFER
M u s t liq u id a t e e n t i r e s t o r k to s e t t le e s ta te .
C l o t h i n g , s lig h tly
w o r n a n d n e w . a t G iv e - A w a y F r ie r s .
S a lt s , P a n ts . J a c k e ts ,
O v e rc o a ts , a n y t h i n g v o n n e e d i n w e a r in g a p p a r e l.

SALE NOW GOING ON

DESSERTS

n o t Mlnee Pie

A p p le P ie
le e C r e a m

PARAMOUNT
3 7 7 MAIN STR EET

r n m p k ln

Boston Tailoring Co.

P ie

$undae

U P S T A IR S

RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE 3 1 0

O N C O R N E R M A I N and
O v e r L e ig h t o n 's J e w e lry

WINTER STREETS
S to r e

P e o p le w h o l e f t c lo th e s t e r a lt e r a t io n s o r o t h e r
pu rp o ses, p le a s e c a ll a t o n c e .

R IP -R A P a n d
GROUT
THE FILL THAT
LASTS FOREVER

H O C K IN G
INDUSTRIES
CLARK

ISL A N D

TEL.

tl

-Y R
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ASSAULT ON THIN STICKS

THE

B oys

Head

M e n 's

E d ito r . F R A N K A . W IN S L O W

League—

W H E N S IL E N C E W I L L

G a tc o m b e M a k e s S e a s o n 's H ig h S i n g l e
290; N. Anastasio 261; U . B enner.
267; D Howlett. 295; to tal, 1396.
•• • •
6
Thursday night Birdseye b e a t the
•
W ater Company 3 points to 2 on
•
th e strength of the second strin g
11 14
and th e total. The 40&8 cam e back
10 15
a fter losing the first string to take
9 16
th e second and third an d th e to
7 18
tal for 4 points to the E astern T ire ’s
4 11
one p o in t
4 21
E astern 'lire; L. Miller. 238- M.
4 21
Wallace. 226; J. Miller, 247; D um 
Tuesday night th e Independents my, 240; A. Willey, 266: to ta l. 1217.
4O&8: A. Davis, 229; D um m y. 240;
slaughtered the Shells by 163 pins
Allen, 252; Dummy, 240; W. D rin k In a one-sided m atch the Shells
w ater, 292; total, 1253.
were never in. G atcomb started the
Birdseye: C. Lowell, 275; M cK in 
ball rolling by establishing the non. 217; C. Winslow, 255: T . Hey
year’s high single of 140 in the first er, 260; O. Hahn, 283; to ta l, 1290.
W ater Company: W Ames, 228;
string and the team helped him
out by rolling 547 th e high team Varney, 281; H. Curtis, 224; A. M el
single for the year and with the vin, 263; E. Simmons, 259; total.
help of C. P itch's nice total of 346 1255.
•• • •
they set the team total of 1532. The
Friday
night the
"R ailro ad
scores:
Shells: W. Legage, 259; L. Lord, Crew’’ kept rolling rig h t a lo n g in
277; J. Smith, 2SO; O. Smith, 267; grand style. They won t h e first
strin g by only 11 pins a n d I t was
E. Cook, 276; to tal 1369.
Independents: R. Simmons, 288; nip and tuck the second s tr in g u n 
C. Gray, 282; F. Gatcomb, 318; F til the last two boxes and th e n the
Perry, 298; C. Pitch, 346; total, roof fell in as they took a 15 pin
j lead and made it into a 72 p in lead
1532
• • • *
' as C. Rohinson unloaded a double
In the other Tuesday night strike with nine on i t a n d K.
m atch the Elks took the first two Drinkw ater kicked in w ith two
strings from the G ulf by a total of spares and Capt. Anderson with
78 pins an then hung on to take two spares. They came o u t with
the total by 24. T he Gulf made a a 532 total which is second to the
gallant attem pt to wing the total Independents 1547 for th e year.
but fell short. Elks 4 points to 1 for They also rolled a 1495 te a m total
the Gulf. This dropped the Gulf and th a t is second only to th e In
into third place being replaced in dependents 1532. By the w ay the
IOOF furnished the opposition and
second by the red -h o t Indies.
Gulf: Hopkins, 282; G. Sleeper, most of that was taken c a re o f by
245; Colby, 270; L. Drinkwater, 286; A. Benner who had a n ice night
w ith a 323. Anyway the M C R R took
H. Carr, 288; total. 1371.
Elks: R. Hanson, 383; K. Legage, ail the points and hung o n to first
1

19
21
24
21

MCRR
Ind.
Gulf
ElkS
40&8
Birdseye
IOOF
Shell
V. B
A. Legion
East. Tire
Water Co.

4

'

j
I

i

P R E V A IL

The d ay ’s news events naturally devote a lot of space to
the doings of President-elect Eisenhower. But there is
coming a period—maybe next week, maybe next month, when
his nam e will disappear front the press, the radio and tele
visions, not to reappear there until a momentous journey has
been fulfilled. Eisenhower's trip to Korea is to be kept
strictly sub-rasa—for the manifest reason of safety. We can
afford to be patient—and hopeful.
IN C A P A B L E

HANDS

W hen Gen. Eisenhower and his associates go to Korea,
and the public will not know when until they return, the
home situation will be left in the hands of able lieutenants.
The W ashington correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor writes:
"The United States will face the unique situation of hav
ing a pliantom administration in actual operation—with the
President-elect off in Korea and two of his chief lieutenants
(Messrs. Dulles and Wilson) o f t to Europe.
"Gen. Eisenhower as President is expected to call upon
40 years’ military experience to institute a staff system in
reaching decisions. In the Army, the man at the top has to
make final decisions, but by the time the matter has come up
to him it is in digested, carefully prepared, concentrated form.
Rarely does the commander change a decision of the staff
which is unanimous; only split decisions require his interven
tion.
"Gen. Eisenhower used this procedure in the campaign.
Matters of political detail he left to subordinates: he de
pended on his staff to go over complicated m atters and re
served final judgment for himself."
NO IN D IG E S T IO N T H E R E

Food products from the six New England States will fig
ure in the Eisenhower's Thanksgiving dinner, with Vermont
turkey being, of course, the piece de resistance. Maine fur
nishes potatoes. Massachusetts "Eatmor" cranberries. New
Hampshire butternut squash. Connecticut McIntosh apples
(although this, of course, was where Maine would also have
shone), and Rhode Island quahogs. The kindly feelings which
the President-elect had for New England on election night,
will doubtless be augmented when he faces th at dinner.
M A IN E S “ R O U G H W IN T E R S ’ ’

"I like everything about Maine except its rough Winters."
How often you have heard th at expression, yet the S tate is
still enjoying Indian Summer while in Tennessee, for in
stance, they are digging out from 22 inches of early snow,
which marooned thousands of eager fans bound for the foot
ball games. The year-around schedule finds the Pine Tree
State highly favored when the record of disastrous storms
is w ritten.

A & P S TO R E S W IL L BE CLOSED ALL
B U IL D IN G

D A Y T H U R S ., T H A N K S G IV IN G D A Y

A

BULW AR K

Tlie Associated Press tells us that the Atlantic powers
are building up a bulwark of 130 military airfields across
Europe, all within striking distance of Russia. The authori
ties insist th at there is no imminent danger of war with the
Soviets, but the construction of these airfields looks like a
first line of defense in the event of a Soviet attack on Western
Europe. In lime of peace it is a good idea to keep one's
powder dry.
E X IT S

i-OR 1OP V A LU E A N O TASTE-TEMPTING
G O O D NES S C H O O S E ASP'S FAM OUS

P ILG R IM TURKEYS
Each
" P ilg r im "
Ready-to Cook
T u rk ey
has been Quick
Frozen to p reserve its fine fresh fla v o r. They are thoroughly
e a n e d u n d e r U S G ov't Insp ection. H e ad and feet rem oved
•b-efs a n d neck neatly cleaned. This is the w ay they a r*
e ig h e d

and

priced.

fk u u A y ,io - fo o k .

1UFKCyS

Stuffing

bB E U S V IIL E

BROILER
4 .6 LBS, Ready-to-Cook LB
J Ib» P eg Rd. Dreised At JS<

Chickens

*“ £

5

5-6 lbs R eg. Rd

Equiv

47c
69

51c

L

Equiv To S

BREAD

18 LBS & OVER

16 LBS & UNDER

I

cm*

t.21c

59c

LB

iGULAR (Round)
DRESSED
S tu ffin g

16 LBS & OVER

14 LSS & UNDER

Dressed At 59c lb

N A T IV E 4 V 4 -6 '.* LBS
R E A D Y -TO -C O O K

Capons

fc

75‘

^

TQC
IB '

R E A D Y -TO -C O O K

LB

41c

Equiv. To 4 6 lbs Reg. Rd. Dressed At

lb

R E G A L O B R A N D -IN SHELL

MIXED NUTS

CELLO

Cranberries

49c
29

Cape Cod

CELLO ‘

1 LB 2O Z2JC

CIDER

Sweet Potatoes A&P CAN
49"
Grapefruit
4 ,„ ,2 7 c
cat79c
/>
..
emperor
9
net
urapes sweet, firm * lbs * - *
BLEACHED
rt.AHAU- FL O R ID A LARGE
ACC
size w .
doz
Raisins □ranges
m c inio sh u . s. no . t o
a«c,
LB p re 23
Apples me extra fancy wli 49c

V ) CAL

A N N P AG E
14 O Z

KETCHUP
JANE PARKER

FRUIT
CAKE
3 IB SIZE

2.49
LB SIZE

1.29
JANE PARKER

HOLIDAY
CAKE
LB CUT 5 9

FULL-BODIED

RED
CIRCLE
COFFEE
LB BAD 7 9 :

AND ENTRANCES

S tran g e and fascinating is the picture presented by the
nation’s capital as the weeks flit by. bringing nearer the in
auguration of the new government. Freight cars rumble away
laden w ith documents accumulated by defeated veterans In
Congress during years of service. No less than 75.000 pounds
of these, for instance, have just arrived at Memphis, Tenn.,
the official personal hoard of th at irascible lame duck, the
aged S en ato r Kenneth MoKellar—who. perhaps, intends to
pore them over with an eye to writing his memoirs.
A fter a short, sharp engagement on the social front, the
doughty victor, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, has sustained his
first defeat since the election. He wanted a brief, Spartan
inauguration ceremony. The ladies think otherwise—and
who. even among triumphant masculine politicians, shall say
them nay?
So plans for the festivities multiply, and there will be
six s ta te banquets, and five diplomatic dinners, plus a full
complement of balls, and whatever else the dtstaff-side In
social W ashington can think up. Nor is this the whole story.
In the wake of the receding tide of paper-collecting lame
ducks, th e vast Mississippi flood of job seekers lias begun,
slowly b u t discernably, to rise along the markers on the
political levees.
"Patronage," that word blessed among the faithful after
a trium ph a t the polls land 20 years of dearth) assumes luster
and dignity once more and piles up revenue for telephone and
telegraph companies, and railroads, and hotel keepers. If it
keeps on this way, overnight cabins and trailer camps around
W ashington may even get in on the act. No Republican
member of Congress needs now to build a new mousetrap
to induce folk to make a beaten path to hts door. His prob
lem will be to put enough bear traps along the way to thin
down th e rush —Boston Globe

BOT

Sunoco H.D.Dynalube

CLEANS
BETTER

Eggs

7 C

Strawberries

DOZ
DO
Z *

Libby’,
Frozen

Cranberry See.
Pumpkin

O R SQUASH

"*

OQr

16 O Z
PKG

'

’C
4A°Z 19
UVj OZ

1 1 C
1 1

CAN

O N E PIE

A&P Pumpkin 2 CANS
^ oz 35c
i lb2 o z n r :
Sweet Potatoes'A & P C A N *
Poultry Seasoning “ u0’z 10
oz n■ « * c
Poultry Stuffing BELL'S 4PKG
Y i i It a h

BEVERAGES.
B
EVMAGES A
A nn l
C o n te n t, O n ly

lUKOn
Family Flour

J

29 O Z

S U N N Y - 25 LB
FIELD
BAG

fp r y iip tt M u iM s
A T L A N T IC

AND

P A C IF IC

T [A

COMPANY

H ig h e r D e te r g e n c y ! C le a n s 6 tim e s b e lte r th a n o r d in a r y m o to r o ils !
S'

W h y e v e r y c a r n e e d s HEET

19

Silverbrook Butter PRINT
POINT79c
S U N N Y B R O O K LARGE
N A T IV E G RADE A

285; Hobbs. 294; total, 1338.
Van BaEilen: Gustin, 255; Ramsdell. 231; HiU, 250;'A . Wink, 268;
Epstein, 262; total, 1267.
• «• •
In the averages F. Ferry hung
onto first with 101-3, Howlett took
over second with 1005, L. Drinkthird with 1002 followed closely by
K. Drink with 99. These average#
arc for more than 12 strings. This
weeks schedule: Tuesday: LeglonIOOF, Water Cotnpany-MCRR;
Friday, Shell-Eastern Tire; GulfAmerican Legion: Dummy, 240; Independents.
E. R. Cook, secretary
Dummy, 240; Nute, 279; Harlow,

place by a good margin. In the
1other m atch Friday the American
Legion got on th e win colmun for
the first tim e by taking Van Baalen 4 points to 1. This took them
from the cellar into tenth place.
! MCRR: S. Willis, 304; K. Drinkj water, 314; C. Robinson, 305; Capt.
Anderson, 298; Doak, 274; total,
1495.
IOOF: A. B enner, 323; M. Win
slow, 236; A. Makinen, 260; R. H as
tings, 265; W. Makinen, 298; total,
11382.
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When the Temperature
Drops Below 32°
Whenever th e tem perature drops
below 32 degrees, the condensed
moisture in every gas tank often
forms ice. T h is causes slow, hard
starting an d gas-line freeze-ups.
H EE T is scientifically engineered
to absorb m oisture in your gas
tank. I t prevents gas-line freezing,
assures e a s ie r w inter sta rtin g .
HEET saves b attery, reduces ping

a n d k n o ck , k eep s fu e l sy ste m , car

buretor and jet# clean, improves
engine performance.
Do wnat millions of wise motor
ists now do. Have your garage or
service station add H E E T to your
gas tank to d a y — and everytime you
buy gas this winter. Only 65y.
H E E T D iv is io n , D e M e rt A
Dougherty, Inc., Chicago 32.

Add
to your 90s

FOR F A S T E R , E A S IE R S T A R T /N G f

GREAT

NEW MOTOR OIL! SUPER TOUGH!

'

rr-

native 3-41/, lbs

L o st In T h e A r c tic

s n tu H S

To 6 8 lbs R eg. Rd. Dressed At 63c lb
Equiv. To 6-

OYSTERS n Le
DUCKS
« 89:

BESSEY'S
SWEET

swallowed up in the sub-arctic
southeast of Anchorage, Alaska,
Sunday. I t was officially listed
Ninety-One Men Lose Their Sunday night as lost and presumed
Lives In Airplane Dis to have crashed with its 52 crew
T h o m a s to n O u tc la s s e s U n io n — R o c k p o rt
men and passengers.
aster
Capt. Alger M. Cheney. 32, son
G irls M a k e It 15 S tr a ig h t
A giant C-124 Globemaster with ! of Mrs. M argaret Cheney of Lubec.
a Maine man as first pilot was j was the first pilot of the huge, four—
—- engine plane, spacious as a fivefor Union but their guards were
(By Bob Mayo)
the Alumni had a big night as he , room houst.
The Thomaston High boys won unable to contain the shifty Thom ! tossed in 27.
It was the third U. S. military
aston forwards. Seven girls fouled
•• • •
their first basketball game in over
air disaster in Alaska in 16 days
out in the course of a long game
a year Friday night when they th a t lasted until after nine o’clock ' Games Tuesday find both Thom involving 91 men. and the sixth
moved o u t in a late spurt to out and had some of the customers aston squads at Rockport, while throughout the world during that
Vinalhaven comes to Union to open period. The six planes carried a
class visiting Union 48-33. The yawning. Score:
1the season there. On Wednesday total of 154 passengers and crew
Thomaston girls made it a big
Thomaston (53) lfemy 11 (7),
Black an d White night by nipping Sheffield; Edwards 8 (2), Harri ; the Knox-Lincoln season gets go men. Eighty-two are known dead,
Union 53-45 in the preliminary. In man; Clukey 1 (1), Adams; Glld- ing with Boothbay Harbor a t Cam the others missing.
the boys game Thomaston led all den, K. Sheffield, Putnam, Mat- den and Waldoboro a t Lincoln
j Academy. These will be two b ig 1
the way b u t not by much during a son. Keizerl, Quinn.
games as the four team s concerned POULTRY FARM WANTED
loosely played first half. It was the
Union (45) K night 10 (4); TolWith Good Country View for Buyer
home team by 14-10 and 22-15 a t man 1 (2), Moody (1); Carroll 6 are expected to fight it out for
Within 15 miles of ttockland.
the first two period breaks. S uper (2), Calderwood (2); Upham, Rich the league flag. Thom aston and
C a ll F . H. W O O D
Wiscasset sit out Wednesday night,
ior Thom aston height began to tell ards, Hilt, Lemar. Howard.
COURT HOSE
j
They
meet
later
in
the
season,
in the final half and Union was u n 
• * • •
142-144
l
The
announcement
from
Bath
able to work the ball through with
Wiscasset's Redskins trapped the
any degree of success all evening. Rockport Beavers 50-49 Friday in th a t there would be no meeting of
Ralph Gordon led the winners a good early season game. They led the Tigers and Shipbuilders this
with 14 points, Toots Moody had 11 a t every period break but barely W inter came as a surprise to local
and a tall Freshman named Dave survived a last ditch Rockport wily fans, since the games w ith Morse
Stone h it double figures with ten. that saw the Beavers briefly take have been regarded as fixtures for
He was effective on the scoring end the lead In the fourth quarter. Rog years. The explanation is th a t there
of fast breaks that were effective er Hersom was the winner’s ace as was a conflict in schedules hardly |
as Union tired in the final session. he laid in 22 points. For Rockport seems adequate. It looks from h e re ;
The foul shooting of each team left Marvin Welt led with 18 while Don like someone pulled a boner. With ;
something to be desired with the MacPheters and Ralph Thorndike Morse out the Rockland schedule
looks somewhat less impressive and
result th a t the new 1-1 rule had had 15 and 12 respectively.
the season will certainly be less in
little effect on the outcome, since,
Period scores were all Wiscasset teresting.
more often then not the players
by 11-10; 26-24; and 42-35. This
With three out of four correct
missed both foul attempts.
game places Rockport in the role Friday your agent’s batting average
For U nion Charlie Howard posted
of heavy favorite in the Eastern Di is at a respectable .800 but there
11 points and little Bobby Austin,
vision of the Bulwer league as at are tough nights close a t hand.
the fastest man on the floor racked
this point it seems unlikely that Starting with Tuesday s games, I
up ten. On the whole, however,
Union can stop them, based on the like the Rockport boys over Thom
Union was sadly lacking In scoring
upriver team's showing against aston by 53-41 and the Rockport
punch. Score:
Thomaston.
girls by 46-39. Up a t Union both
Thomaston (48) Sawyer 2 (3):
The Rockport girls kept rolling home teams should win; the boys
Sprowl; Moody 4 (3). Benner; G or
w ith a
don 6 (2), D. Stone 5; M acFariand along to their 15th game without by 57-36 and the girls by 47-32.
Wednesday’s slate is really tough.
4 (2), P utnam ; Jamieson; A Stone. defeat however as Candice Alex
Union (33) Howard 4 (3), H an ander, a poker faced forward had a I will be forced to give the M us-'
nan; B. Austin 3 (4), Jacobs; B ar field day with 22 points. The final tangs the nod over the visiting Sea- j O n e - m a n C h a in S a w
A c t u a l ly d e v e lo p e d b y w o o d s 
hawks, largely because th e game i s ,
ker 2 (2); Newbert 2 (4), Doughty. score was 37-33. Boys score:
m e n a n d d e s ig n e d b y s k ille d
Wiscasset (50) Crowley 2 (2), in Camden and the hom e team h a s!
F. Austin (2).
saw
c r a ft s m e n ,
th e
S tru n k
•• • •
Main 2 (1); Hersom 9 (4), Curtis; more returning veterans then does
C h a i n S a w g iv e s y o u e x a c t ly
w h a t y o u w a n t : / . L ig h tn e s s : 2.
Thom aston showed some classy Merry 3 (3) Dowling; Blagdon, Boothbay. However I look for a real j
L o w P r ic e ; 3 . S im p h c it y . Y o u 11
Freshmen and Sophomores in the Huber 1 41), Shea.
toughle and when the d u st has set
fin d S t r u n k th e one m a n s aw
girls game. They had plenty of
Rockport (49) Sullivan 1 (1): tled the score will be Camden by ,
t h a t c a n ’t be b e a t fo r e a s y
j
fe l li n g , tr im m in R and b u c k in g .
speed and the forwards worked MacPheters 3 (9), Spear; Thorn- 43-39. Tlie Crimson Tide should
C o m e in a n d le t us d e m o n well w ith little Tinker lfemy who dike 4 (4); Crockett (1), Grey; notch their 69th straig h t without
s*
t h e S t r u n k fo r y o u . S e e
led the scoring with 29 points. Jo  Welt 8 (2), Farley.
defeat to the tune of 53-38.
ft
r s e lf w h y th is 1 9 ' - 2 8 lb .
* • *V
anne Edwards, a Frosh, followed
s.
is
c o lle d
“ th e
g r e a te s t
Even tougher is the Lincoln
v a lu e in th e c h a in s aw f ie ld .”
with 20. Thomaston had only a one
Alumni teams county meeting of Waldoboro and
At Waldoboro
A n d i t ’s p r ic e d a t o n ly $26 5 .
point advantage ot 25-24 a t the half proved too much for the student Lincoln. I feel th at Waldoboro will
but jum ped ahead in the third ses combines and won by 48-36 in the be a big factor in the flag chase but
sion and held on in the face of a boys game and 33-21 in the girls. again I will give the home team the
E M IL RIVERS, In c .
fourth quarter Union rally.
Dick Levensaior led the school nod at 47-44. The LA girls over
342
PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Joan K night had 24 big points team with 14 points Bill Paul of Waldoboro by 45-40.
142-144

BACK IN THE WIN COLUMN

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

[ED ITO R IA L)
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Price# Shown Io
TMt
Effective i«
T M t ComovMuty

AO

AVkNUtr

Distributed by

65*

I n f e r i o r m o t o r o i l builds up gummy deposits of varnish like
this on tlie valves, piston rings and hydraulic valve lifters,,
making them stick and bind. A sa result, engines "run hot,"
wear faster and burn extra gasoline and oil.

H e a v y - D u t y D y n a l u b e , with 6 times the detergent action
ot ordinary motor oil, dissolves liarmful deposits, keeps them
in suspension until your next oil cliange. (F or maximum pro
tection, change every 1000 miles.)

HEAVY-DUTY DYNALUBE
is tested and certified
for Long Mileage!

T H E F A R R A R -B R O W N C O
6 3 2 M A IN ST. - R O C KLAN D, M E .

R a d io N s w s " S u n o c o 3 -S ta r b t r a " - 6 : 4 S P .M . M o n . t o H . NBC S t a t io n s

J

Ttmfcy-Thurwhy-Situhfaq
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TALK OF THE TO W N
C om ing Events
'Social and community events
are solicited for thia calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor Is final.]
Nov. 25 Annual Silver Tea and do
nation day a t the Home For Aged
Women.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving DayNov. 28—Methebesec Club meets in
Farnsworth Museum Auditorim
at 2.30 p .m.
Dec. 1—Rockland Municipal Elec
tion. polls open 10 a. m. to 7 pm .
Dec. 2—St. P eter’s Auxiliary Fair in
the Undercroft.
Dec. 2—Rebekahs meet at 6 30. Odd
Fellows Hall, for Charter Mem
bers’ and Obligation Night
Dec. 3-C anton Lafayette No. 18
and Auxiliary will meet at 6.30.
Odd Fellows Hall.
Dec. 4—Emblem Club Meeting. Elks
Home, 8 p. m.
Dec. 4—T heta Rho Girls’ Club will
meet at 7 p. m. Odd Fellows Hall.
Dec. 4—Tri-County meeting of Na
tional Association of Postmas
ters, Knox. Lincoln and Waldo
Units. a t
Tamarack Lodge,
Rockport.
Dec. 4—Congregational Fair.
Dec. 6—Owl’s Head Church Fair at
the Library.
Dec 7—Camden YMCA presents
Harbor Chorus at Camden Opera
House.
Dec. 3—Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church Christmas Sale.
Dec. 9—League of Women Voters
meets with Miss Madeline Philbrick, 720 p. m.
Dec 12—Visit of Bloodmobile. Bok
Nurses' Home, 1 to 7 p m
Dec 12—Methebesec Club meets at
home ol Mrs. Louis Walker, 79
Summer St., at 2.30 p. m.
Dec. 12—Travel lecture by William
Harris at the High School Audi
torim.
D u. 14—The Rt. Rev. Oliver L.
Loring will visit St. Peter’s Parish
Dec. 25—Christm as Day.
March 3—Community Concert at
Camden Opera House, Carol
Olenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.
Fred J. N utter of Corinna, com
missioner of agriculture, will speak
tonight at a meeting of local mem
bers of the New England Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, which will be
held at White Oak Orange Hall.
North Warren.
The Union Thanksgiving Service
will be held Wednesday evening at
730 in the Congregational Church,
see large complete program on page
one of this issue. For the benefit
of shut-ins and those unable to a t
tend the Wednesday night service
the complete program will be re
corded and re-broadcast at 3 p. m.
on Thanksgiving Day over WRKD
Burdell’s Dress Shop Just Re
ceived. Woman’s Print Dresses,
sizes 14'i to 22‘a.
142-it
A Chicken Pie Dinner will be
served at
the
Congregational
Church Fair. Dec 4. sittings from
11-12 and 12-1 o'clock. Tickets
sold in advance. $125. Contact
Mrs. Fred Harden. Tel 231-M for
reservations
141-142

0

OPfl. cardboard signs now
ivaliabie at The Courier-Gazette
oOte—four ror 50 cents. Get them
in the front office.
tf

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
A t 7 J 6 P . M.
T O W E R ROOM
C O M M U N IT Y B U ILD L N O
Auspices K n ig h ts of Columbus

l« -T *T h-tt

Somebody has deer meat in
quantity this morning, and didn't
have to go into the woods after it.
According to police, the refrigera
tor in the home of Mrs. Ruth
Cochrane at 13 South street was
rifled during her absence and deer
meat stolen. Missing are two fore
quarters. a roast, and a portion of
a hindquarter. The owner had been
away since last Thursday and dis
covered the theft upon her return
last evening.

The police department reports
two automobile accidents over the
week end. At 7 p. m.. Sunday, a ’50
Mercury- sedan, driven by Joel A.
McLain. 16. of 15 Park street,
struck the '31 Chevrolet sedan
driven by K atherine L. Keating of
52 Mechanic street. The accident
happened at Union and Park
streets. Damage to front fender
of the Mercury is placed at $65. to
the rear fender of the Chevrolet at
$7. Within an hour, two other
cars were involved in an accident
on Park street, near the Knox The
atre. A Ford sedan, driven by
Richard Cote of Union received
$150 damage to fender, grill and
grill guard while the trunk cover
of Erland Fish’s’ '46 Chevrolet will
require about $25 worth of work.
Fish lives at 722 Main street.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Lord. Jefferson street.
The meeting was postponed from
Wednesday to permit members to
attend union Thanksgiving service in the Congregational Church
th at evening. Anyone having artides for the Christmas sale are
requested to take them to the
meeting on Friday night.
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FISH AND GAMERS NEAR GOAL

,
1
Restore Lights
’
}Maine Street Traffic Control

C lukey N o . 1 M an

At Limerock Corner Set Up $4,000 N o w Raised For Beaver C a m p
On Experimental Basis
B u ild in g ; Dues A re Raised To $5;
Traffic lights will be in opera

Former Rockland Jockey
Again Captured First
Honors This Season

'
i
:
They may have cut down the old
I tion at the junction of Main and
Pine Tree, but it was the Pine Tree
J u n io r M em b ers To Be A d m itte d
j Limerock streets today, according
harness drivers who cut down the
I to City Manager Farnsworth
Yonkers’ Raceway’s hopefuls to
Farnsworth said that the lights
Almon M. Young of Rockland.a
size this Fall. When the most suc
are an experiment on the part of
The fire department was called the city in its effort to establish chairman of the Beaver Camp pur
cessful ulster-meeting ended last
B lo o d m o b ile
to Owl's Head a t 8 p. m. Saturday the best practices for the control chasing committee of Knox Fish
week Henry Clukey. from down
to extinguish a chimney fire in the of rotary traffic and pedestrian a’id Game Association, reported
Bangor way, and James Jordan,
home of Mrs. Dennison. Early safetj.
Thursday night, at an Association Unit In Rockland Dec. 12 from up Fryeburg way, were Num
Sunday morning the department
ber One and Number Two in the
He pointed out that pedestrians meeting held in the IOOF hall in
At Hours Permittinq All
! answered a call to W harf street for will cross when the light is red. Warren, that his committee now
percentage figures.
To
Make
Contribution
Rockland High School is not in
! a utility pole on fire. A trouble and traffic stopped. During this has in hand >4,000 of the purchase
Clukey clicked for 367, a merito
cluded in the Morse basketball
I crew from Central Maine Power period, the person walking is pro price, which is set at $5,000 The As
The next visit of the Blood mo- J rious performance even in baseball,
schedule this season, due to a mixl Co. took over on arrival. At 5.15 tected. The responsibility in the sociation has until Dec. 15 to raise bile to Rockland will be on Dec. 12, super in reinsmar. circles. Jordan
up in dates by the Lime City school
Monday morning, a call was re case cf a pedestrian accident, rests the additional thousand. It has when it will be stationed at the j followed with 309 Bill Haughton,
officials, who inadvertently ar
been issuing notes a t 2 1-2 percent Bok Home for Nurses from 1 to 7 who sulky-sits more otten than
Persons having toys they wish to ceived from 11 Union street, where with the driver.
ranged a game with Old Town
place in the hands of needy chil a broken water pipe had flooded
On the other hand, when the for five years to raise money, for p m. Captain Nathan Bard, ch air- ! the Maine duo, wound up with the
High on a date which was under
dren at Christmas can do just th at a room.
light is greer and traffic permit the purpose. Ail donations toward man of the blood campaign, stated most winners, slipping 46 of them
stood to have been set aside by
through the Kiwanis Club. Club
ted to proceed, the responsibility this purchase go to Mr Young at that these hours had been selected under the wire ahead. Jordan
both schools as the date for one of
Perry’ V. Greene of Waldoboro
members will pick up the toys, re
to enable a larger number of work- picked off 39 for the second spot
rests with the pedestrian in case Rockland.
two planned games between the
paint and repair them and see th a t will be guest speaker before the of an accident. The jaywalker is
In case the thousand dollars is ing people to contribute w ithout I in this division and Clukey, with
two schools. Coach Mike DiRenzo
Rockland
Lions
Club
Wednesday
not raised by Dec. 15, the commit interference in their working hours, fewer horses, nevertheless had 22
they are included in Kiwanis Club
not protected.
was in Bath Friday and conferred
tee is authorized to borrow the
gifj baskets intended for families noon at the Thorndike Hotel. Mr.
The need for blood is greater to- victories for fifth place
With
the
yellow
llasher
in
oper
with Coach Farrell and Athletic
where there are children. Persons Greene is exclusive breeder of the ation, as it has been the past sev money from a bank or lending day then ever, according to C ap- j Clukey is to receive the Fanshaw
Director Small in attem pt to
wishing to give toys may telephone beautiful and intelligent Chinook eral days, pedestrians in cross agency.
tain Bard. Increased activities by Trophy and Jordan will wind up
straighten things out but without
As for the property on Alford the enemy on the Korean front with a gold watch. Presentations
Arthur Lamb at 69 or Osgood Gil- dogs. He is also a recognized au walks
were
protected.
Under
results. The only solution would
thority
on
the
big
woods
and
holds
I bert at 692.
the new system, he said, referring Lake, bought about two yea-s ago have increased the number of cas were to hate been made on the
have been to arrange three games
many awards in wood chopping and
to the Limerock crossing only, they by the Association, and which has ualties and with it, of course, th e , closing night, but the rain came
for a certain week and Coach F ar
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Libby. log rolling contests.
are not protected on the green been improved by building of a number of patients requiring blood down in sheets on the blanket fin
rell was opposed to this.
! former Camden pharmacy owners.
right of way, and clearing for club transfusions. Appointments can be ishes and the ceremonies were
James Moore, local representa light.
I are operating the Cross Pharmacy
house
construction, the vote to sell | made by calling either Mrs. Vir- postponed until opening night next
Continuing
with
rotary
traffic
tive for the Portland papers, was
BORN
Spring. (Maybe they'll let the boys
i while Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Crocs
admitted to Knox Hospital Sunday problems, he said that there have was accompanied by the provisg, ginia Bird at 550. or the American
Morse—At Knox Hospital Novth at the selling price will be no less IRed Cross. 1340. Please make them have their trophies over the Win
24, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morse I are on a short vacation.
for a minor operation. Bob Mayo been complaints of excessive speed
ter, for display purposes, and pre
th an $1,000.
’oday. Capt. Bard urges.
of Thomaston, a daughter.
is acting for him during his sick on both Main and Union streets.
An insurance of 17.000 will be| a meeting of volunteer workers sent them officially them -Sunday
Jackson—At Miles Memorial Hos
State approval for training vet
Careful checking by police shows
ness
pital, Damariscotta. Nov. 22. to erans under the new Korean Bill
that, with but few exceptions, dri placed on the Beaver Camp prop- | will be held at the Bok Home for Telegram
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C Jackson of
1' ■■ ■
,:
Rev. Merle Conant of the Pratt vers are staying well within the 25 erty, Alford’s Lake, when the Asso Nrses at 7.30 d m., Dec 1 and ~ ‘
O rff's Corner, a daughter—<Cleo and approval of the Veterans Ad
ciation buys it, this amount to be all workers, as well as others in ter- form the conclusion that Maine,
ministration were recently granted Memorial Methodist Church was mile limit.
Linda.
Fale*—At Camden Community to the Rockland School of Com the Thanksgiving speaker at the
increased as the place is furnished ested in the effort, are urged to and especially Knox County, are
Hospital, Nov. 19. to Mr. and Mrs merce, 245 Main street, Rockland,
and further equipped.
attend.
ahead of the general average with
meeting of Rockland Kiwanians
LOUDVILLE
Clayton Pales of South Warren,
Capt Bard returned only recent- a full quota furnished at all times,
William F. Davis of East Union,
according to an announcement last evening.
a daughter.
Edison Sylvester of Eustis, Me.,
Winslow—At Sukeforth Maternity made by Dr. Rov E. Adams, prin
and Hamden, Conn., was a guest of retired game warden of this dis lv from other parts of the country A- far as K rox County is conHome. Vinalhaven, Nov. 21, to Mr cipal of the school. The school is
All local state offices will be the Prior’s recently. Mr. and Mrs. trict, was appointed grounds com and while away checked the Blood- cerned, it has a credit balance and
and Mrs. Colin Winslow of North among the first in Maine to re closed Thursday. Friday and Sat
Cecil! Prior went to Hampden with mittee chairman for the Beaver mobile effort of the communities it is hoped that the coming visit will
Haven, a daug’iter -Alda Marie.
Camp property after it is bought. visited by him. He was pleased to help to increase that.
Adams — At South Deerfield ceive such approval, and it is now urday. Municipal offices will be him last Wednesday.
Mass.. Nov. 3. to Mr. and Mrs ready to confer with all veterans open Friday and until noon S at
Winfield Carter is carrying the ; He will select his own committee of <xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx\xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Clyde Adams formerly of East Lib who entered the service after June urday
four or five men.
mail this week.
erty. a son—Charles Irvin.
While amending the by-laws of
21, 1950 Full details regarding the
Daniel Ellsworth and son Frank
1
the
Association, the group added
new
G
J.
Bill
are
available
at
the
NORTH
WARREN
of Portland are at their cottage
MARRIED
amendment eleven, which is to adMrs. Bessie Foster of Rockland here for a few days.
Collins-Starr—At Malden. Mass.. school.
was a guest of Mrs. Mabel Webb a
Nov. 18, Harry Collins of Wake
Mr. and Mrs. Sherbon Carter 1mit to junior membership, boys and
Richard
Rockland
Encampment
IOOF few days last week.
field, Mass., and Priscilla Starr of
have closed their home here and youths from 12 to 18 years of age.
Thomaston—by Rev. Dr. Hillyer will have refreshments following
Mrs Iza Mank visited her sister. gone to Round Pond for the Winter. ; Their membership dues are to be $1
Straton.
the meeting Wednesday night.
Mr-. Lula Smith in Rockland last
Erville Palmer and son Raymond j a year.
THiey-Beverage — At Camden.
Wednesday.
Nov. 22. Herbert Lewis Tilley of
who have been staying with the i Other by-laws changes were, the
Fourteen
Seniors
and
four
Camden and Alma Marie Bever
Callers at the home of Mrs Iza Carter’s this Summer have gone annual meeting to be held in April
age of Hope—by Rev. Melvin H. Juniors were recently initiated into Mank last week were Mrs Bessie
each year, at which time dues are
to Farmington.
■ A C T IO N -F IT ^
Dorr.
(he Maine Chapter ol Tau Beta Pi.
The sewing circle met with Mrs payable. Deadline for each year’s
Grondin-Pa.vson— At Rockland. national engineering honor society Poster of Rockland, Mrs. Mabie
t
r
o
»
t $
O U T E R W E A R
Nov. 22. Robert E. Grondin of
Webb. Mrs. Nan Benner of town. Lettie Garland last Friday after payment to be September, follow
ing the annual meeting. To choose
Waterville, and Miss Phyllis L at the University of Maine. All Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloch of noon.
Payson of Waterville and Warren— are outstanding students in the Thomaston.
an auditing committee of three |
STORM
COATS
by Rev Fr. George Goudleau
‘ College of Technology. The four
The first Christmas Seal Sale in members for the secretary and trea
The rain was a welcome visitor
Juniors, elected' to the soPIety as
surers
books,
at
the
meeting
pre
For
tile world was held in Denmark in
but it didn’t stay long enough
DIED
special honor students, were Regi
1904. Now Christmas Seals are sold ceding the annual meeting and to
Payson—At Fast Union. Nov. 24.
nald
Deering,
Brooks.
Thomas
M en a n d Women
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re ■to raise funds to fight tuberculosis set the total number for a quorum
W George Payson, age 69 years.
Funeral services Friday. 2 p.m. from Brigham. Newton Highlands, Mass. ceived. Junior Dresses, sizes 9 Jin about 40 countries throughout at eight, instead of ten as in the
the late residence. East Union In  James Buzzell. Chelmsford. Mass., to 15.
142-lt the world.
past.
$45.00
term ent in Union. Rev. Carl W and Robert Fernald. Westbrook.
Annual dues for adult member
Small officiating.
^ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ^ ship were increased to $5 from $1.
COLD or WET y o u ’ll be warm and com fortable
Sykes—At Waldoboro. Nov. 24. Seniors initiated included Richard
Walter L.* Sykes of Appleton, age I Pease of Rockport.
The Association went on record
in
th
is
Feather L ight Spun Sun-lined C oat.
80 years. Funeral Wednesday. 2
in support of a resolution to be pre- j
p. m. from Baptist Church in Ap
The directors of Central Maine
sented to Congress that the fourth
pleton. Interment in Pine Grove Power Company, at a special meetY ou ’ll like the ch in -h ugging, sh ould er-snu gglin g
Saturday of August of each year be
Cemetery in Appleton.
Brigham—At So. Waldoboro. Nov. irig held recenlty. declared the g
designated as Children's Day. and
w
arm
th and furry f la tte r y of its big collar of
22. Walter J Brigham, age 84 years regular quarterly dividends on the
so proclaimed by the president ol
It will be the privilege of the Steamboat Editor
Bain — At Rockland Nov. 28. company’s preferred stocks, pay
m outon. Strictly m an tailored that y o u ’ll ap pre
the United States, th at suitable
Helen Luella Bain, age 84 years. able Jan. 1, 1953. to stockholders
of The Courier-Gazette to present a picture of
programs for children be held, to j
Funeral Tuesday (todayI 2 p. m.
cia te for years.
from Burpee Funeral Home. Inter of record a t the close of business
further appreciation of good sports-1
on Dec. 10. 1952 The preferred
ment in Achorn Cemetery.
CAPT. WALTER E. SCOTT
manship among youth.
dividends declared amount to
Emile J. Morine of Portland,
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
$0 87'.' per share on the Preferred
with the appearance of his next story for Steamboat
president of
the Consolidated
Whereas once more our Heavenly Stock 3.50': Series. $1.15 per share
Cportsmen's Clubs of Maine .was (
Father In His infinite wisdom has
Yarns, probably on Saturday. Nov. 29. if not on
seen fit to enter our Fraternal on the Preferred Stock 4.69r.',
speaker of the evening.
lb ’
Circle and remove from our midst Series and $1.50 per share on the
With Alden Johnston as project
Dec.
6.
our esteemed sister. B ertha Orne
6(: Preferred Stock A dividend of
ionist, films from the Ashway Twine
Be It Resolved: T hat in the pass $0.30 per share was declared on the
The splendid steam boat yarns w ritten by
Company were shown.
ing of our sister Acorn Grange.
No. 418 has lost a worthy mem company’s Common Stock, payable
A committee
from
Warren
R O C K l O \l
Captain- S co tt, rich in authentic inform ation and
ber While we bow in submission Dec 31, 1952. to stockholders of
M 4 •r f
Lodge IOOF served a baked ham
to God's Will, we will ever remem record at the close of business on
warm w ith th e virile sentim ent th a t alw ays su r
supper
ber her readiness and willingness Dec 10. 1952
to do her part in her home, her
rounds a true lover of the sea, have been a joy to
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette \\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXV
church, her Grange and wherever
CARD OF THANKS
she could lend a helping hand.
the
editors
and
sta
ff
of
The
C
ourier-G
azette
as
w
ell
We
are
grateful
to
all
who
as
Be It Further Resolved: T hat our
charter be draped for thirty days sisted in the fire, our heartiest
as to its read ers.
in her memory, a copy of these thanks is extended to you whose
Resolutions be sent to the bereaved kindness we deeply appreciate
Mr. and Mrs. A. P Wilson. Sr.,
142*143
family, a copy be spread upon our
Port Clyde. Me.
142-lt
records and a copy be sent to The
Courier-Gazette for publication.
hampion AMD ommanded I/-8
Gladys Davis.
Kathervn Maloney,
Goldie Chadwick.
Committee on Resolutions.
142-It

A tb e rW

-R c h a rd

i MEET CAPTAIN SCOTT

STUDEBAKER
C

444 Maia Street
Rockland. Me.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
136-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
C A R L M . 8 T IL P E E N
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
M H O U R AM BULANC1
SC R Y IC K

PHONE 701
• C L A R E M O N T ST R EET
R O C K L A N D , ME.

1-tf

j rlr-i r-JrJ rJ ri r-1r-i r-i rJ r-1r-1r T S

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

Whereas our Divine Master has
once more entered our Fraternal
Circle and called our esteemed
sister. Mary Greenlaw to tthat
"Paradise Above, not made with
hands. Eternal in the Heavens."
Be is Resolved: T hat the mem
bers of Acorn Grange No. 418 ex
tend to her family our sympathy in
their sorrow and bereavement
Be It Further Resolved: That
our charter be draped for thirty
days in her memory, a copy of
these Resolutions be sent to her
bereaved family, a copy be spread
upon our records and a copy be
sent to The Courier-Gazette for
publication.
Gladys Davis.
Katheryn Maloney,
Goldie Chadwick.
Committee on Resolutions
142-It
TO TH E ELECTORS O F TH E
C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

BURPEE
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
T E L S . S M -C M -M
110-112 L IM E BOCK ST.
R O C K L A N D . ME.

C

Get one now! A car value that sings!
A bug you’ll talk about for gears!

$1500. MORE NEEDED
SUBSCRIBE N O W TO THE
BEAVER C A M P LODGE, CLUB HOUSE FUND
OF THE

l

Knox County Fish & G a m e Association, Inc.
FIVE YEAR, INTEREST BEAR IN G NOTES IN
UNITS OF TEN DOLLARS EACH
$4,000 already raised in slightly over a month from members and pub
lic spirited citizens for this beautifully situated sportsmen’s home and outdoor
recreation area on the shore of Alford Lake.
Phone your pledge or send your check to Almon M. Young, chairman
of fund raising committee. Rockland. Maine. A representative of the Knox
County Fish & Game Association will deliver your note in person.

U la a tra u d : S t a t * C o m m a n d e r V - 8 S ta r lin e r. W h ite sid ew all t i n * a n d rliru o M wheU d ia rr o p tio n a l a t e x t r a « w t.

You are hereby notified and
Check Studebaker prices if you w ant real savings!
warned to meet at the W ard Rooms
in your respective Wards on Mon
day, Dec. 1, 1952 and then and
See how little it takes to drive home
there cast your ballots for one
counoihnan. (three-year term ), one
a beauty of a new Studebaker!
member of the School Board,
(three-year term), two trustees for
th e Rockland School District,
Come in! Get a good "deal” and a good deal more!
(three-year term), one trustee of
the Rockland Port District, (fiveAll rnoaiHt o tte r btudebaker Autom atic D riv e o r O verdrive — and g la r e -r e d u o o fl tinted 91011— of e^tro coet,
signed.
year term). Wardens and Ward
Clerks.
ROLAND GUSHEE, President,
The polls on such Election Day
will be open at ten o'clock in the
2 4 5 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 9 20
R. WALDO TYLER. Secretary,
forenoon and remain open until
seven o’clock in the afternoon,
Knox County Fish & Game Ass’n., Inc.
when they shall be closed
142*146
1852 * STUDEBAKER’S 100™ ANNIVERSARY * 195?
OERALD U MARGESON.
142-lt
City Clerk ^KXXXXXAKXXVXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXVXXXXXXVXVXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSSMCMtXXXXXSSMOeMKV
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Page Four

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each lor each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! All "blind ads" so called. 1. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from Arms or individuals m aintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

Ward Clerk

1 0 7 tf

Warden

S I N O E R S e w i n g M fg Oo. S a l e s
S er v ic e a n d R e p a ir . W rite o r C a ll
158 W a te r S t . . A u g u s t a . T EL. 3770.
14*f

Bennece L Jackson 24 Franklin St.

F U R N IS H E D C O TTAG ES
MAINE ESTATE
SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
Close to St. Petersburg. Clear
water and Tampa.

Maybelle P. Strong 41 So. Main St.

W’ard Clerk
WARD SIX
Warden
N athalie R. Snow
24 Fulton St.
W a rd C le r k

S O C IA L I T E M S

W r ite or Telephone
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0

The Courier-Gazette

63-aw

W r it e f o r i n f o r m a t i o n c ir c u la r

139-tf

WARD SEVEN
Warden

E tta J. Andersen

259 Talbot Ave.

Ward Clerk

Adah E. Roberts
Lake Ave.
GERALD U. MARGESON
C i t y C le r k .

m A t K n o x T h e a tr e R e m in d e d R eed O f
H is O w n R ise T o G lo r y
IN T H E P U B L IC L IB R A R Y

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
“Cloudland" is a nice place to
spend an idle afternoon. S. J.
Perelman named the place and it is
a favorite hangout of Ted Sproul
and numerous other people. I got
there Monday afternoon, via the
box office at Knox Theatre, and I
met a lot of old friends.
When I dropped into my seat on
the aisle Rudolph Rassendyl had
just arrived in R urltania bringing
with him one of the jueiest slices
of ham and high adventure that
hollywood can produce these days,
and I immediately embarked on
the nearest pink cloud for a jour
ney through the realms of high
emprise in a rosy firmament stud>dcd with high grade stars.
My. how R urltania has changed
in the last 45 years!
No one. seated’ there in the dark
ness around me. could possibly
know that I once occupied the
throne in that mystical kingdom,
but I did. As near as I can re 
member. I succeeded Jam es J.
Hackett on the job, and since I ab
dicated. many others have fol
lowed In my kingly footsteps.
Once I sat beneath that tree in
the forest where Col. Sapt. found
me and persuaded me to shave and
take over the reins of government,
but that was a long tirre ago. Ruritania was poor then and the uni
form they dressed me in would not
have been permitted in the last
row of spectators at the coronation
of my successor. They must have
struck oil in the kingdom since my
time, for even the lowliest noble
of the present regime was appar
elled in such splendor of silk and
gold embroidery, it might well be
something for the Duke of Norfolk
to shoot at In his preparations for
the crowning of Elizabeth II.

Grondin-Payson Wedding

SEOOND-Hand Furniture bought Velma Marsh
77 Broad St.
and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C. W
WARD FIVE

A P P R E C IA T E D

F il

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ludwig and
daughters. Susan and Deborah of
Augusta have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norwood.
The lobby at Warren post office
will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m
on- the holiday. Window service will
be from 8 to 10 a. m. There will be
no ru ral carrier service.

St. Bernard's Church. P ark street."
Rockland, was the scene Saturday
m orning of a pre-holiday wedding,
FO R SA LE
| L O S T A N D FO U N D w hen Miss Phyllis Louise Payson
of Waterville and Warren, daughter
FORTY yards Gray B roadloom ! NOTICE is hereby given of the of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson of
loss
of
deposit
book
number
2034
Magee Rugging for sale.
TEL.
W arren, became the bride of Rob
Camden 404
142-144 and the owner of said book asks for
duplicate in accordance with the e r t Ernest Grondin, son of Mr.
FOR Sale: 2 Small Heater previsions of the State Law and Mrs. Joseph Grondin, 29 CanStoves. Horse Fork. Electric Brood KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO . by
er, Chains, etc. TEL. 763-R or call Lendon Jackson. Treas., Rockland. abas avenue, Waterville.
Rev. George Ooudreau, pastor of
at 83 Summer St
142*144 Maine. Nov. 24 1952.
142-T-148 th e church performed the double
SPRING Buck Lamhs and one
good Buck Ram for sale. TEL.
NOTICE is hereby given of the ring ceremony and the bride was
243-W1.
142*144 loss of deposit book number 3146 given in marriage by h er father.
T he wedding
marches were
CLARION
Enamel
Kitchen and the owner of said book asks
Range for sale with oil burners and for duplicate in accordance with played by Mrs Tolaf Conradson of
the
provisions
of
the
State
Law.
autom atic pump. ERNE5T MAXCY,
Rockland, who also was accompan
Tel. Camden 2341.
142*144 KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO., by
ist for soloist Miss Carlene Taylor
Lendon
Jackson,
Treas.,
Rockland.
GIRL'S Gray” Winter Jacket for
Maine. Nov. 24. 1952.
of Waterville.
rale: also pink Evening Gown, both
142-T-148
T h e bridal gown of slipper satin
size 12. TEL. 247-W
141*143
SHAGGY Silver Persian Cat lost w ith skirt and yoke of illusion net
NEW’, Wood's Gas Brooder Stove
with 8 ft. hover for sale. CALL in Thomaston. If seen please CALL was iloor length, fashioned with
Thom. 252-5. Reward.
141*143
Camden 8257 after 5.30 p. m.
loilg sleeves and was buttoned
140*142
down the back of the bodice. The
SPRING Geese for sale. GEORGE
W ANTED
bride wore a single strand of pearls
W. RUSSELL, JR., West Meadow
OPPORTUNITY for Man or an d carried a white prayer book, to
Rd. Tel. 1115-R
130tf
' OLD Fashioned Carved Back Sofa Woman with car in independent w’hich was fastened a single white
and two matching chairs. Up- business. Service 800-family route orchid and satin streamers. Her
holsterv in excellent condition. in Rockland, w ith stocks furnished finger tip veil of nylon net, was
MRS A. W GREGORY. 32 Cam- on credit. No investment. No ex draped from a seed pearl coronet.
den St. Tel. 604._________ 140-142 perience needed. Will help and
Miss Theresa Violette of W ater
train. Write WATKINS CO . Box
RCA Console Television for sale. 367R, Dept. H W, Newark. N. J.
ville and Augusta was maid of hon
Perfect cond.; 15 PLEASANT ST
133*T-*145 or and Harvey Gagnon of 24 North
140*142
WTLL
board
Children
by hour, street, Waterville was best man.
CHRISTMAS Trees and W reaths day or week.
MRS. ALICE E Miss Violette's gown was of rust
for sale. Orders taken for deco ESTES. Tel. 1018-M.
142*144
rated wreaths. CALL 406-R or 36
colored satin and lace, with short
WANTED:
An
old-fashioned
Old County Rd
140*143
sleeves, and she wore a matching
Woman
to
do
all
kinds
of
work
in
THREE Bicycles for sale, like home for an old-fashioned, old h a t and mitts. She carried a Colon
new. one-half new price. RAYE’S couple Pav weekly. HORTON’S. ial bouquet of pompon chrysanthe
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
141-143 mums.
142*147 219 Cedar St.
T he bride's mother wore black
CHRYSANTHEMUMS in
cut HELP WANTED (ATTENDANTS)
MEN AND WOMEN: Permanent , w ith checked trim, with black ac
flowers and Potted Plants, b itter
sweet. gourds and potted parsley. positions available for attendants, cessories. The mother of the brideDEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun prrferahly between ages 30 and 55. ! groom wore black crepe and m atch
ty Rd. Tel. 348-J
129tf Full maintenance, annual vacation
two weeks, sick leave, legal holidays ing accessories. Both wore corsages
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
or time off in lieu. Apply in person
Trap Stock, largest supply in or in writing with references to of yellow rosebuds.
The wedding breakfast was served
Marne. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER Augusta State Hospital.
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303
a t W hite Oak Grange Hall, North
Francis
H.
Sleeper.
M.
D.,
129tf
Superintendent. W arren, on arrival of the wedding
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio,
142-T-18 ■p arty and guests after the cerehosier. Priced reasonable; 80 Ma
BABY S itting wanted, at my j mony. Mrs. Willis Moody, Jr„ of
sonic St. PHONE 610.
128tf home. By hour o r day; 18 Leland
W arren dipped punch, and the cofSAVE money m comfort, with St. TEL. 1481-M.________141*143
j fee was served by Mrs. Alford Withe Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
For social Items m The Courier- ’ ley and Mrs. Ernest Campbell. The
combination Storm Windows and
tt ; bride’s cake, made by Mrs. Irvin
screens, reasonably priced. Your Gazette, Phone 1044. City.
old storm windows taken in trade.
1Gam m on of Warren, au n t of the
TWO
working
Men
Boarders
E. T. LONG. Factory Representa
tive, 113 Camden St. Phone 1503. wanted. Tel. B37-M2. E. H ST. i bride, was cut and served by Mrs.
141-143 H erm an Ferland. sister of the
119tf OLAIR. Owl’s Head.
GOOD Home wanted In country i bridegroom, of 37 1-2 King street,
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
for sale, together or separately. for male beagle-terrier. 4 yr. old Waterville.
An excellent business opportunity. CALL 1529-M between 3 and 5 j At the reception Mrs. Leforest
140*142 |
See OWNERS at The Diner or The p. m. ____________
Cheechako, Damariscotta, Me.
LIOHT-weight. Accordion w ant D aucette of Rockport, sister of the
UKtf ed: in perfect condition. Write full bride, had the guest book, and the
details
BERNARD NEWBERT. : gifts were arranged by Miss Caro
Waldoboro.________________140*142 j lyn Payson of Warren, also sister
TO L E T
K lrrtcN S w anted, 7-10 weeks old. ! of th e bride.
TWO-Rocm Apt. furnished, with Healthy, nice long-haired. W rite: Decorations of the gift table were
bath, to let on Camden St. TEL. at once. D. JOHNSON, 111 Pleas- :
’*” «
142tf ant St.
138tf w hite wedding bells and streamers.
OIL Burners wanted to clean. ) Mr. and Mrs. Grondin left on a
z v U o - iM iu Apt. to let, heated
and hot water; also 2 furnished Price $3. F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Cam- | sh o rt motor trip after the reception,
rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St. den St. Tel. 1091-W._______125tf j Mrs. Grondin wearing a salmon
TEL. 1379-R________________ 141tf
MAN wanted to work on Poultry colored street dress, topped with a
FOUR-Room ADt. to let. first Farm. Steady job. L. B. ROKES. m aroon coat and black accessories,
123tf w ith white orchid corsage.
floor, hardwood floors; 77 Summer Cobb Rd, Camden. Me.
St TEL. 768-W.
141*143 ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
They will be at home a t 11 Kelsey
UNFURNISHED Heated Apart done at the M end-It Shop, 102
ment to let. Living-room, bed Union St„ Grove St. entrance. Tel. street, Waterville on th eir return.
B oth are members of the Sacred
139*144
room, kitchenette, bath, hot water 1638. EVA AMES.
and elec, range.
Adults TEL.
USHERS w anted. Applications H eart Church. Waterville.
671-W or 1152-W_________ 141-143 now being accepted. Must be 16
Mrs. Grondin Is a graduate from
FOUR-Room Unfurnished Apt. years old, n eat and courteous. Apply W arren High School and from the
In
Person,
to
MANAGER,
Strand
with bath, to let Stove connected,
99tf
17 Main St., Thomaston. TEL. Theatre.
OFFICE OF CITY CLERK
1051-R.___________________ 140* 142
IRON, Steel, Metal. Rags and
Rockland. Maine
TWO or 3-room furnished Apt. Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
In accordance with Section 1106
to let, LANE'S ANCHOR REST, DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel. of Article XI of the City Charter,
Boothbay. Tel. 271-M1.
140*142 123-W.______________________ 98tf th e following have filed nomination
DON'T discard your old or papers for the offices listed below
MODEIRN 6-room Apartment, to
let; bath, sunporch, oil heat, large antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN for the election to be held Decem
yard, with or without garage. NEWMAN for restoring and re- ber 1, 1952.
Adults only or with children of finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL
1106-M
ltf
High School age. TEL. 556-M.
3 Year Term
__________________________ 140*142
Osgood A. Gilbert 85 Pleasant St.
MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD
LARGE Sunny Room with small
R E A L ESTATE
3 Year Term
kitchenette to let; 24 School St.
71 Willow St.
TEL. 1448-J
139*142
Attractive Residence of five A. Alan Grossman
TRUSTEES OF THE
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 3 rooms and b ath for sale (two sleep
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
roams, 28 Pacific St. CALL 590-W ing rooms); garage, large lot. In
3 Year Term
____________________________136tf first class repair and excellent Samuel W. Collins, Jr.
neighborhood. $8560 See F H
235 Broadway
FIVE-Room Upstairs Apartment. WOOD, Court House.
141-142
R obert W. Hudson 56 Masonic St.
$30 monthly. Write P O BOX 118
F O R SALE
TRUSTEE OF THE
___________________________ 133-tf
In Camden. 4 rooms and bath all
PORT DISTRICT
TWO-Room furnished Apt, with on one floor, cemented basement.
5 Year Term
flush to let. Centrally located. Central heat, combination storm S tu a rt T. Ames.
Jr. 20 Pacific St.
TEL. 1285________
130tf windows, insulated, garage, large
HARD ONE
FURNISHED APTS, to let, two lot. about one mile from center of
Warden
and three rooms with flush. JOHN town, $6500,
,F. Evelyn Cates
153 Camden St.
In Rockland, a 4-bcdroom House
SON I l l Pleasant St.
129tf
Ward Clerk
repair; bath and central Josephine A. Dcshon
FURNISHED and U nfum Apts, in goodGood
neighborhood. $6950.
243 Camden St.
to let Central and No. End loca heat.
At
Ingraham
a desirable
WARD TWO
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST 119tf building site w'sithHill
beautiful view
Warden
SANDING Machine and Polisher over water. $385
Laura R. Maxey
37 W arren St.
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
See F. H. WOOD. Court House.
Ward Clerk
Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT
141-142 Maude E. Stevens 34 W arren St.
CO . 440 Main St______________ltf
H ARD THREE
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Warden
to le t on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
Winifred C. Karl
11 G ranite St.
Ward Clerk
1219
101 t f
FOR service. Registered German
HEATED and unheated furnished Shepherd. Cocker Spaniel, males. K atherine E Karl 181 Limerock St.
WARD FOUR
Apts, to let V F STUDLEY, 77 Cocker Spaniel Puppies for sale.
Warden
P ark S t
Tela. 8060 or 1234.
ltf Prioe reasonable LILLIAN BOUR30 Elm St.
OOIN, Albion. Maine.
140*143 Mary P. Carey
SEW ALL.

SAW ANOTHER CROWNING

WARREN

USE O UR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Sisters Hospital School of Nursing.
Wate-vflle. She Is a member of
White Oak Grange, North W arren,
and Is affiliated with Knox Po
mona, State and National Granges.
The bridegroom, employed by the
Rockwood-Duchess Corporation in
Waterville, is a veteran of the army.
World W ar H.
Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. Bertha Payson and
granddaughters, the Misses Sandra
and Sharon Kimball of South Port
land, Mrs. Ula Leach of South
Union. Mrs. Elmer Small of Ash
Point, Mrs. Leon Ludwig of W al
doboro. Mr. and Mrs. LeForest Daucette, Mrs. Carleton Daucette and
Miss Ellen Daucette of Rockport,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grondin, Mr.
and Mrs. Hector Michaud and
daughter, Miss Barbara, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Butler and two sons.
Bernard and Lester. Miss Jeanine
Saunders. Mrs. Antoinette Groud.
and Miss Ernestine Groud. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ferland. Miss Ellen
Maquire, and Miss Martha Buber
all of Waterville.
Pre-Nuptial Party

Miss Phyllis L. Payson, of W ater
ville. and Warren, was guest of
honor Thursday night a t a su r
prise pre-nuptial party and and
shower given by Mrs. Alford Wiley,
and Mrs. Ernest Campbell a t the
home of the latter.
Present in addition to the hos
tesses and guest of honor were.
Mrs. Leforest Daucette of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs Emerson Crock
ett and Mr. and Mrs. Norma n
Benner of Waldoboro. Miss Helen
Perry of Union. Mrs. Frederick
Richards. Mrs. Willis Moody, Jr.,
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Perry, Mr:
and Mrs. Merrill Payson. Miss
Carolj-n Payson. Mrs. Virgil Hills.
Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman, Mrs.
Homer Waters, Mrs. A rthur Jen
kins, William Oracle, Mrs. John
Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin G am 
mon. Alton Gammon. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Wyllle. Alford Wiley and
Miss Flora Wiley and Ernest Camp
bell of Warren.

ST. GEORGE
P r e -N u p tia l S h o w e r

A pre-nuptial shower was given
Miss Patricia Grant a t the home of
h er m other. Mrs. Inez G rant Wed
nesday night by members of the
O range and the community. The
group arrived en masse and sur
prised the young couple in the
process of packing to move.
Those present were: Mrs Ardelle
H azelton. Miss Leola Robinson.
Mrs. Lillian Rackliff. Mrs. Alice
Rackliff, Mrs. Virginia Wal’. Mrs.
C orinne Kinney. Mrs. Louise Ervin,
Mrs. Marion Barnes. Mrs. Gladys
G regory, Mrs Dora Hilt. Miss
N annie Kinney. Mrs. Virginia Rob
inson. Miss Nancy Polky, Mrs.
S hirley Hall. Mrs. Almon Hall. Mrs.
M arianne Skoglund. Miss Patricia
Hawkins. Mrs. Ena Hawkins, Mrs.
H elen
Thomas. Miss Lorraine
Thom as. Miss Earlene G rant, Mas
te r Franklin G rant. Mrs. Inez
G ra n t and the guests of honor
Miss Patricia G rant and Merrill
Minzy.
A fter the gifts were opened, a
poem written by Mrs. Dora Hilt
for ’ P at" and Merrill, was read by
Mrs. Hazelton.
Refreshments were served.
T h e young oouple were married
Friday. Nov. 21 and after a wed
ding trip wifi be "at home" in the
ap artm en t at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gregory. St
George.

As I recall It now. they crowned
me in Brewer City Hall around
1907. and we borrowed my crown
from the Knights of Pythias. I
had more hair on my head in those
days, and the crown rested lightly
on my brow as I welcomed Princess
Flavla to my dias atop a wooden
packing box. and gazed right
royally down the length of red
stair carpet which was my road
to stardom in the days when I was
king lo r a day.
T hat box was none too strong for
two of us. and Black Michael leered
behind his mustache in hopeful
anticipation of a sudden dissolu
tion of the Empire, but we fooled
him. as per the script and went on
to glory in those mighty deeds of
derringdo which I saw repeated
there before me in Knox Theatre
nearly half a century after I es
sayed them. Watching them I was
bound to admit th at I was not the
noblest Elphburf o f them all in
spite of w hat Col. Sapt had told
me when I waved him boodbve so
long ago. and started off (on a
horse) for England.
Oh well. Stewart Grainger. Defcorah Kerr and their splendiferous
cohorts probably never heard of
me. They weren't around during
my administration. However." as
an ancestor of theirs, and former
ruler of the realm through which
they strode last Monday, I am
grateful for w hat they have done
for the men's clofihing and gold
lace Industry of Rurltania. Rupert
of Hentzau's dove-colored pants.
as modelled by James Ma.'cn, must
have cost more to manufacture
than my throne did in the old
days, and this economic advance
m ent in the development of my do
main we are graciously pleased
to commend.
G H Reed.

R u t h L R o g e r s . L ib r a r ia n
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Children Are Defi
cient In the Essential
Vitamins

Maine school children are defi
cient in two essential vitamins and
need more iron and protein In their
diets, according to Dr. Mary M.
Clayton, nutritionist at the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station.
The vitamins are A and C. both es
Stork Shower
sential to health and both easily
O n entering her home Tuesday obtained according to Doctor Clay
n ig h t after a short ride arranged ton.
by h e r husband, Mrs. Joseph Rob
The shortages were revealed in
inson, Jr., was surprised to find her a recent study of 780 Maine Junior
house full of guests, the occasion high school students from Bangor,
being a stork shower given for her Bucksport, Newport and Skowhe
an d arranged by Mrs. Saliv Long, gan. Blood samples and physical ex
Mrs. Louise Ervin, and Mrs. Gladys aminations were used in making the
Gregory.
study. Almost two-thirds of the
T h e refreshment table was a t boys and one-half of the girls
tractive with two appropriately showed insufficient vitamin C in
decorated cakes, the one made by their diets, according to Dr. Clay
Mrs. Herbert Spear being In the ton, although no acute scurvy was
form of a crib with baby tucked found.
inside, covered with a blanket of
She said inflamed gums and dry
pink frosting with blue polka-dots. skin, which may be caused by vltaThose present were Mrs. Sigr.c mon C deficiency, were seen often
Hill. Mrs. Celia Wallace. Mrs. Inez during the study.
G ra n t. Mrs Virginia Wall, Mrs
The nutritionist advises eating
W ALD O B O R O
B etty Kinney Mrs. Herbert Spear more citrus fruits and tomatoes or
MRS. RENA CROWEl.L
M rs Sally Long. Mrs. Ena Hawk their Juices, or lightly cooked cab
Correspondent
ins. Mrs. Virginia Bryant. Mrs. Jo bage. spinach, rutabagas or straw 
Telephone 250
a n n a Johnson. Miss Nancy Polky. berries. She said drinking 3-4 to a
M rs. Marianne Skoglund. Mrs whole eight-ounce glass of orange
Mrs. Alrureda Buzzell of T hom - j Leola Kallio, Mrs. Louise Ervin. Juice each morning would provide
dike. Mrs. Thelma Choate of Knox. M rs. Gladys Gregory and the guest enough vitamin C each day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Turner of B ath of honor. Mrs. Josepfri Robinson, Jr.
Although the study revealed th at
were at Willis H. Crowell's S atu r
Those unable to attend but send there is very Uttle severe anemia
day.
ing gifts were Mrs. Faith Brown, among Maine students, about oneMr. and Mrs. William Bragg. Jr., M rs. Carolena Robinson. Mrs. tenth of the group had low tests.
and daughters of Farmington spent Ja n e tte Polky. Mrs. Shirley Hall, Anemia is caused by a deficiency of
the week end with her parents, Mr Mrs. Almon Hall and Mrs. Helen iron and protein in the diet. The
Tliomas.
and Mrs Elroy Gross.
iron and protein help build the heM arth a and Marjorie Robinson maglobin (red coloring) in the
G arland Crowell of Portsmouth.
N. H„ is passing a week with his h ad as their guests for the eve j blood.
brother Cedric at the home of i n in g Bonnie Lea and Cynthia
Vitamin A deficiency, Dr. Clayton
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs W G regory and Janey and Junior said, was found in from one-third
H. Crowell.
Spear.
to one-half of the students. How
The annual union Thanksgiving
ever, only one-tenth of the stu 
service will be held at 8 p. m. Nov. j I.O O.F., in Westboro, Mass. Sur
dents had dangerously low results.
26 a t the Methodist Church on viving are three nieces. Mrs. Doro
The vitamin can be obtained from
Friendship street.
th y Winchenbach, Mrs. Florence butter, cream, eggs, and fish liver
Norton. Newton, Mass.. Mrs. Lillian oil, according to Miss Clayton. It
Attend Reception
Funeral is also made in the body f*om carMrs. William Freeman. Mrs Her P e a c . Concord, Mass.
bert Schwartz. Mrs. Samuel Poland, services were held Monday a t 1 atene found in green and yellow
Mrs. Henry lives attended a re p m. at the Waltz Funeral Home. fruits and vegetables.
The Maine Agricultural Experi
ception given by Pemaquid Chap- j Waldoboro. Rev. Ernest Harvey offi
ter. O.ES.. Bristol Mills, honoring ciating. Interment will be at Ten m ent Station nutritionist advises
mothers to take precautions and
the district deputy grand m atron, a n t's Harbor.
see th at the children are getting
Mrs Doris Blaisdell.
THANKSGIVING
adequate amount of all the vita
Women s Club Speaker
T h an k Thee. lord, for golden days mins.
The speaker for the Waldoboro F rau g h t with the sun’s bright glow,
"Pack fruit in the school lunch.”
Women's Club Tuesday will be Rev. B ringing to this earth of ours
she said, “since it was found that
George Emery, the hostesses will AU the good men know—
Bounteous gifts of land and sea.
the school lunches often were low
be Miss Martha Cobb, Mrs. Goldie S ent in love from You to me
in vitamin C .“
Sheffield, Mrs. Viola Kuhn, Mrs.
T h an k Thee, Lord, for priceless
Jennie Fowler. Mrs. Luc 11a Cobb,
gifts.
and Mrs. Florence Potcr.
EAST LIBERTY
Senses of ear and eye.
And through the darkness round us
Those i n this vicinity who have
Waller J. Brigham
press
W alter J. Brigham. 84 died Nov. T h e knowledge th at You are nigh— been so fortunate as to get a deer
to date are Chester White. Leroy
22 a t the home of his niece Mrs. A Sentinel who ever stands
Dorothy Winchenbach. South W al G uarding creations of His hands. Howes, Fred Hall, Elwin and Earl
doboro. Mr. Brigham was bom T h an k Thee. Lord, for gifts su Adams.
preme.
Mr. and M rs Leroy Davis attend
July 28. 1868 at East Cambridge.
ed the funeral of their cousin Mrs.
Mass., son of Josiah and Betsy T he gift of Thy dear son.
W ho marks this day and every day Fannie Rider in Camden, Sunday.
Little Brigham. He had resided in Numbering them one by one.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Newhall of
this town three years, moving here W ho still will guide when shadows
dim.
Dover Foxcroft and Mrs. Lulu Ludfrom Arlington, Mass. He was a
W’e th a n k Thee, Lord, for g iv i n g wick of Liberty were Tuesday call
member
of
Mount
Olivet
H im
ers at George McLains.
AFAzA.M. in Cambridge. Mass.,
Mary E. L. Taylor,
M r . a n d M r s. F r e d W. Hooper
Shrine, and Hodoomocao Lodge.
Kocitlaixi

/

F ic tio n

The Junpier Tree, F. Baldwin.
Bread From Heaven, H. Buckmaster.
High Bright Buggy Wheels, L.
Creighton.
Thudbury. C. B. Davis.
Guns In The Saddle, P. Field.
Fragile Years. R. Franken.
High Starlight, Holmes.
Nurse Landon’s Challenge, A.
Humphries.
Valse Macabre. K. Knight.
Scalpel. H. McCoy.
Three Notch Cameron, W. Mac
Donald.
The Curious Crime, A. Martin
A Hungry Man Dreams, M. RunI bedk.
Golden Hand. E Simon.
East of Eden, J. Steinbeck.
Happy Return. A. Thirkell.
Pigs Have Wings. P. G. Wode
j house.
!
N o n -F ic tio n
The Big Change. F. L. Allen.
The Glitter and the Gold. C V.
Balsan.
Coleridge, L. Benet.
Faith and Education, G A. Buttrick.
Smoky Mountain Country, N .
Callahan.
Woman With the Whip: Eva
, Peron. M Flores.
Tire Folks At Home. M. Halsey.
J. P. Marquand. Esquire, P. Ham
j burger.
Off the Record. Hartwell.
Elizabeth B. Browning, D Hew
lett.
Memoir.-. Vol 3. Tire Great De
pression. H. Hoover.
Dear Dorothy Dix. H Kane.
Religious Beliefs of American
Scientists. E. Long.
Bill Mauldin in Korea, B Maul
din.
Fill'er Up. B Partridge.
Glamour Magazine, after five
Cookbook. Pepper
, Bicycle Rider in Beverly Hills,
W Saroyan.
Writing For Television. Seldes.
Tundra World. Stanwell-Fletchcr.
Complete Book Of Etiquette, A.
Vanderbilt.
Sam
Clemens
of Hannibal,
Wecter.
Give the Lady W hat She Wants,
j Wendt and Kogan.
[
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A little before you go to sleep
read something th a t is exquisite
and worth remembering; and con
template upon it till you fall asleep,
—Erasmus.

U N IO N
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
A union Thanksgiving service of
churches in town will be held
Thursday. Nov. 27 at Methodist
Church, with Rev. Harold Harris of
Quincy, Mass., conducting the
service.
Mrs. Doris Payson is on vaca
tion from her duties at Knox
County Trust Co.
Oliver Peck of Rockvillg, Conn.,
was a caller Friday a t Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Rev. and Mrs. A. I. Oliver of
Kent's Hill were overnight guests
recently at Mrs Lela Haskell's.
Senior Class of Union High
School will conduct a paper drive
on Friday Nov. 28.
Pioneer Grange. East Union, installs its officers tonight, Tuesday
Seven Tree Grange regular meetlng Wednesday. Nov. 26. and the
Juvenile Installation with Deputy
Francis Tolman as installing
officer.
Local schools close Wednesday
for Thanksgiving recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler of
Rockland
and
granddaughter,
Linda Mitchell of Stamford, Conn.,
were callers on Grace Calderwood
Sunday.

¥
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G a m e E x p la in e d
Former Vinalhaven Woman
Remembers How Pump,
Pump Pullaway Was
Played
j
;
j

1

125 P ark Drive, Apt. 31
Boston 15, Mass.
N ov.

17

To The Black Cat:
I am always Interested in the
items In The Black Cat column. I
well remember how we boys and
girls in our neighborhood used to
play "Pump, pump, pullaway.'*
T hat was good 60 years ago.
If I remember correctly we had a
circle of goals with one less goal
than the number of children who
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. played. We formed In the center
Louis Robinson in Camden Sunday. of the circle and all would shout
Junior Robinson who is stationed "Pump, pump, pullaway" and then
in North Carolina is home on fu r go directly to a goal. The one left
lough and with his wife is visiting without a goal would stay in the
center and shout "Pump, pump,
a t Leroy Howe's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds pullaway."
Then all would leave their goals
and son of Beverly. Mass., are stay
ing a t their cottage for a few days and go to whichever one they could
and calling on relatives and reach the quickest. The one in the
center when he saw anyone on a
friends.
Mrs. Mary Ordway is quite ill at goal shouted "pump, pump, pull
away. come away or 111 pull you
this writing.
Mrs. Elwin Adams is at her son's ( away." If the child did not leave
home in South Deerfield for a few his goal he could tag him and take
it and then the child who had been
weeks' stay.
The South Montville Extension tagged had to enter the center. We
group met a t the gTange hall Nov. played this game many a night
about sunset.
20. Subject was stenciling.
Another game we played was
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride
and Mrs. Catherine Hilton of Al called "Dumb Crambo." Often we
bert were visitors at the McLain played th a t game, in the little red
schoolhouse, during our noon hour
home Saturday.
when I was a child In Vinalhaven;
Mrs. Teresa M. Y. Whitmore

MATINICUS

Russell Thompson has been
One year from now 155,000 people
spending several days on the m ain who are healthy today will have
land with relatives.
tuberculosis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lerman Thompson
and son have gone to their home
in Rockland for the Winter.
Charles Coolbroth went by plane
to his home in Tenant's Harbor on
To W o m e n W ith
Wednesday.
N a g g in g B ackache
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young went
Thursday to Rockland.
N a g g in g backache, loss o f pep and energy,
Mrs Tliomas Young and daugh headaches and dizziness m ay be due to slow
dow n of k id n ey fu n c tio n . Doctors say good
ter Linda have been on the m ain k id n ey fu n c tio n is v e ry im p o rta n t to good
health. W h e n som e e ve ry d a y condition, such
land for several daj*s.
as stress a n d s tr a in , causes th is im p o rta n t
Mrs. Raymond Ames has been fu n c tio n to slow d o w n , m a n y folks suffe rna g.
g in g backache—fe e l m iaer&ble. M in o r blad
spending a few days In Rockland.
der ir r ita tio n s due to cold o r w ro n g diet m ay

k
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Personal

T u b e r c u lo s is
crow d ed

k ill s

c it ie s

th a n

B u t m ore fa rm
d is e a s e

th a n

m ore
on

m en
th e

w o m e n d ie

c ity

w om en.

In

fa rm .
o f th e

cause g e ttin g up n ig h ts o r f requent passages.
D o n 't n eglect y o u r kidn eys if these condi
tions both er you. T r y D oan's P ills—a m ild
d iu retic. Used successfully by m illions fo r
o v er 50 y e a n . I t ’s a m a z in g how m any tim es
D oan's g ive h a p p y r e lie f fro m these discom
fo rts —help th e 15 m ile s o f kidneytubes and fil
te rs flash out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!

i

I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdav

V IN A L H A V E N
M R S . E D W IN M A D D O X
Correspondent
Telephone 137

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 25 , 1952
they will visit their son Jack Earle
and family for the Thanksgiving
holidays.
Mrs. Alice Townsend visited in
Rockland over the week end.
Extension Association

At the regular monthly meeting
The Noneaters were entertained of the Knox-County County Ex
a t the home of Mrs. Gertrude tension Association on last Tues
Sellars on Thursday. A delicious day evening. "Mrs Erma Holbrook
ham dinner was served.
handled her subject "Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Osgood re Suggestions" in her usual and
turned Thursday from a week’s thorough manner.
She showed
visit in Rockland, guests of Mr. samples of place cards, several
and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt.
Christmas table decorations, stuffed
Donald Kalloch and Victor toys. Christmas trees for doors
Shields returned Saturday from a and outside decorations, candy,
week's hunting trip in Som erville.! and had five aprons modelled by
members. Each member also gave
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess. Sr., one suggestion for a gift The re
Miss Sophronia Tolman, and Miss port of the nominating committee
A nnette Burgess were dinner was read and the following offi
guests of Mr and Mrs Arthur i cers were elected: Chairman. Cora
Peterson; co-chairman. Dorothy
Pears on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs left ! Head-ley; secretary and treasurer.
Monday for Lisbon Palls where j Mora Thomas; Foods Leader, Edith
they are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Poole: Home Management. Mar
Harry Reed over the Thanksgiv guerite Adair; clothing leader,
Grace Lawry and Amy Durant
ing holidays.
Foods leader reportetd that this
Mrs Priscilla Rosen. Mrs. G rade
Lawry. Mr and Mrs. Hartland ) organisation had received a red
Small and Mrs. Donald Kalloch ribbon on square meals for health
were Rockland visitors on Saturday. for this year.
Hal Roberts returned Saturday
from Rockland, where he attend
ed a meeting of the Masonic Lodge
The Vinalhaven Lions Club is
sponsoring a Thanksgiving ball on
Thursday evening in Memorial
Hall
Mr. and Mrs. C. S Gregory re
turned Saturday from a few days’
visit with Mr and Mrs. Charles
Anderson in Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle left
Monday for Baltimore. Md . where

OLson-C hilles

Miss Mary Margaret Chilles.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Chilles and Willie E O lon. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson, both of
Vinalhaven were united in mar
riage at 7.30 Tuesday evening. Nov.
18. at the home of Mr and Mrs
Frank Osgood. Rev. Charles S
Mitchell performed the single-ring
ceremony The attendants of the
couple were Mrs Frank Osgood,
sister of the bride, as matron of

l a ii

the hundred mark.
All the team held up well and the
total o( 1337 was better than they
Also Made the Ducks Flop had been producing. Brucie John
— Worms Working Up son sparkled his second string with
a 102 which helped lay the Ducks
ward
in the dust. Poole, for the losers
The poor old Ducks, (they could managed a 106 in his first string
appropriately be called the Lame and then dropped, to finish with
Ducks) took It on the tail again an 83 and an 85 for a 274 and sec
last week when the Pirates took five ond place.
But it was "Sparky" Adams who
points from them, winning every
took the drubbing bowling against
string, and the match by a total of Bickford, who topped the faint
94. Wymie Oullford subbing for sparks "Sparky" struck by 51 pins.
Capt. Shields of the Pirates who !This man Bickford, seems to have
was off on the mainland hunting [ come into his own this season and
(but not getting deer) had a good Jis holding his own and more too.
evening and led the pack with his Sparky still claims, however, that
297. w ith a couple of strings over ' pound for pound, he Is getting mere
wood than Bickford as Bickford
honor, and Ivan Olson, brother of i will weigh in a t around 250 and
the groom as best man. Mrs Ivan Sparky around 140. Bickford retorts
Olson and Frank Osgood also a t that Sparky's claim holds good at
tended the ceremony. The bride the table, too and th at pound for
wore a brown suit with a oorsage pound there's not a man in the
of yellow roses, the matron of whole league th at can catch him.
'
honor wore a wine suit with a cor give him a knife and fork.
sage of white carnations. Follow i Pirates—Bickford, 268; Johnson,
ing the ceremony, a small recep 249; Peacock, 263; Peterson, 260:
tion was held at the home of the Wymie for Shields, 297; total, 1337.
Ducks—Adams for MacDonald.
bride's parents with members of
the immediate family attending 217; Drew, 255; Nelson. 250; TibThe bride graduated from Vinal bitts, 247; Poole, 274; total, 1243.
* * * *
haven High School, class of '48 and
Wednesday night saw the Worms
has been employed at L. R. Sm ith’s
for the past two years. Mr. Olson continue their upward way as they
also graduated from Vinalhaven took a close match from the G anHigh School, class of '40 and was ders but with a lower total. Brucie
four years in the Navy during Johnson had his night, and when
j World War II He is now employed the festivities were over he was
as caretaker of the Trofford estate head man with his 285. He pro
at North Haven. The couple will duced some fireworks with a douI make their home in Vinalhaven. ble strike in his second string, and
j All their friends wish them many those extra pins were Just about
the margin of his team's win. For
I years of success and happiness.
the losers there was the satisfaction
for Adams of taking out on Capt.
Grimes what was taken out of him
on Monday night by Bickford, for
Sparky staged a come back and
spread shellac all over Der Cap.
But as sticky as shellac is, it is
pretty hard to make it stick on Mr.
Orlmes. who has a way of pre
senting the facts along with some
very mild under statements in such
a manner th at always, mind you
always, it presents his scores in the
most favorable light. There are re
ports o t a shake up in the line up
as provided in the Constitution and
by-laws, for the Worms have won
five straight matches while the
Ducks have come in last an equal
number of times. Statistician Poole
will have to to t up the averages and
the clubs will have to decide on
some way to even up.
Score Ganders vs. Worms:
Ganders—Adams. 248, Smith,
267; Loveless, 267; H. Arey, 242;
Doc Rae, 24?-; total, 1273.
Worms—Grimes, 216; Johnson,
285; Olson, 263; Peterson, 257;
Guilford. 272; total, 1293
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M a d e The Dust Fly
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outdoor
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ain't lying) there were wildcat
tracks
“Sitting" to such a “conglomoration" doesn't promise much, but I

"*lt"

A G rou se G iz z a rd
-------

An Analysis Shows the Various Seeds It Contained

In (he next half hour Just about
____
every animal and bird whose tracks
W hat kind of a seed does a grouse
I hadn't noticed among the others eat? H arry Trask at the Maine Agcame within range of my rifle.
j ncultural Experiment Station can
I refused to be tempted.
’
...
. ,
.
.
,
answer th at one—at least for one
At 3.15 p. m. I moved to a clearer
spot where I could see in several1®rouseB y"
directions for some distance and
Few days ago, Trask, manager
sit again. The stage was all set for \ °F Fhe Maine Seed Testing Laboraalph v
ler
a deer. Now a"feUer" is generally tory for the experiment station, recareful to figuring wind direction ceived a letter containing several
Could L at this tim e of vear with South Thomaston there Is a spring whea he hunts ^ er Naturally no ™aU seeds The accompanying
your thoughts so rem ote from that gives perpetually with water deer' unless h6's drtven
wil1 note from a Malne farmer said the
rods, reels and fishing tackle, put of a dlstlncaly suphuorous taste walk inU> the direction of wind ae*da had been taken from the glzjust a tiny tingle into your angling Keag old-timers remember it well ’*lat carrles the hum an scent, I had zard °F a ffrouse shot In one of his
blood at something th a t has re- as the "suphur spring."
sat down facing the wind and was : fields.
cently transpired only a short dis-1 The valley of Westbrook where keen intent
w hat would come
Trask took the seeds and set to
tance north of the Knox County this spring Is located contains nu- from that direction.
work. I t wasn t easy identifying
line on Route 1?
i merous fine springs which were exNothing stirred; but about 3.40 seeds which had been half dlgestWouldn’t a true story of big fish, ceedtogly helpful as a water sup- , P- m - 1 heard a sound like faint 1d, B ut he came up with an answer
the real whoppers th a t draw exot- P'7 during an emergency in the cracking bush behind me
and For P art of them an.vway. There
ic stories from the m ost calloused Fown years ago. but the one on the looked around
to see two dogs, were sedge, timothy, and bunchoutdoor writers add a thrill of de- Ranquist bank Is the only one with n°®es down, working up my trail, jb e rry seeds and several which were i
sire t0 a now "flabby-from-being- a *urphur flavor. I have drank ofOne being a shepherd and the beyond identification
idle” muscles of your casting arm? tcn from tWs spring. The water is other a fox terrier hybrid I knew
"All in a day s work," Trask said
well. then llsten to this delightfully clear and cold and al- they were up to no good, especially as he sa t down to WTite an answer
Mv old schoolmate and friend though not exactly w hat you since I hadn't heard them barking, to the interested fanner.
Mark Wadsworth
of Rockport woulcf call palatable it appears to so I "scaled" a half length of corddropped in to see me on a recent have no harm ful effect on my "to- wood to their direction and they
Pay G ood W ages
morning. Mark was bent on a smelt- nards.”
,
took off, “hot-foot ’ in the direclng trip with W alter Knowlton of
'
tion of Oeor8es Riv« Well sir, I
C o r u ie« D n eitin n e In th n
Camden, to one of our South shore
c - J Bowley of Granite street, hadn’t more than relaxed to a sit- C ivil o e i Vice rOSIllOnS in in e
brooks
Rockland, who goes annually in to ting position again when I heard
Boston Ordnance Dis"Say Toby" says he.'"w hy wasn't the lake out'e t spawning beds at (again behind me) the methodical
tfict
you up to Duck T rap the other Alford Lake Just to check up on footfall of some anim al making It's
It was learned today from the
day when they took th e fish out?" the breeders and assure himself i way along the dried out swamp
The sound was so close I knew Reston Ordnance District, one of
_1 grasped ._
the ___
m eaning
___o of __
his tdat Alford still holds some big
question "in a second. Hasn't he ones- Phoned me last week t h a t ' any quick movement I made would the Army's Units for procurement
and Arthur Oxton of Lincolnville when he was there recently he saw , be seen and I was almost certain it
?uns and ammunition, th at applications for positions as producJust dreamed of the day when Sil- several salmon and brown trout
trout was a deer.
My rifle was laying in a crotch t!on equipment specialists are now
ver Salmon, planted as fingerlings laylto? ° n the gravel beds,
in Duck Trap would retu rn as maAlford Lake recently had a shot between two close growing trees being accepted for work in the
Biddeford and Portland areas.
ture fish to spawn, or run the °F ^500 beautiful brook trout. The in front of me.
What to do?
These Civil Service positions pay
stream and slap th eir huge tails First fish to be planted from Beaver
Should I snatch up my rifle and a salary of $4,205 to $5,060 per year
like the report of a rifle at the I Camp beach.
' for a 40-hour week. The work basfoot of riffles and falls on the way
R th® purchase oi rseaver vam p swing quickly on the deer,
to Tilden outlet?
Lodge by the Knox County Fish Ishould I "sit right" hoping
he :call-v consists of inspecting, apHaven't they w atched that river and Game Associationresults in an w'ouldpass me unnoticed and then Praising and making inventories of
like a couple of doting parents Increase to fishing pressure a t Al- 1fire My decision would have to be government - owned
production
watch an anemic child through his ford Lake and we can prove th at made quickly for the animal was • equipment including machine tools,
teething?
more fish are being caught, it Is almost
upon me.
cutting tools. Jigs, fixtures, punch
Now here was M ark, telling me. quite likely the State will double
1 chose to grab the rifle up, turn and die
and other items. Pour
quickly and fire, point blank.
10 four and one-half years of ex himself, that the A tlantic Sea Run it’s present stocking policy there.
Things never got quite to that periervee leading to a thorough,
Salmon Commission had only last Stocking requests for all Knox
week taken salmon (both slivers County w aters will be forwarded to point however; for as I swung technical knowledge of manufacand Atlantics) from the Duck i the D epartm ent early in May for around with the rifle a t my shoul- luring tools and equipment are
Trap river th a t
were,—well,— 1the 1953 season. Appointments to der (still in a sitting position) I ' needed. Experience as a machinist
Mark measured the size off with the Stocking Committee of the As- looked squarely into the face of a ■maJ' be qualifying experience,
Interested applicants should sehis two arm and I swears his hands sociation will be made a t the An- large black and white cow, which
were three feet ap art. Perhaps I nual meeting In Union the third leveled her long chin directly at me cure a Civil Service Form No. 57
and said "Moooo!''
from their Post Office, fill it out
better say some of the salmon Thursday to April.
Now after an experience like and mail it to the Civilian Personweighed as much as 20 pounds.
• • • •
Oh! for the happy day when
Now about the rime 1 think I've that I think the very least of “tr y -' neI Office, Boston Ordnance Dis
Duck Trap would have a steady got tHLs "crossing sitting" business ing hard” deer hunter should get teiot, Boston 10, Massachusetts.
year round supply of water.
down to a science and have written would be a drink of warm milk, a n d , Applications will be quickly graded
Sheepscott is gaining too. It's In and talked about it for years, look do you know' if I had only had and appointments will be made 1mthe cards to have a sea run salmon What happens.
Ihad something to draw It off into.! mediately thereafter.
river and that time m ay not be as Last Tuesday afternoon there that black and white cow would
far off as it seems.
didn't appear to be a deer hunter have been willing.
** * *
anywhere on my horizon, so I went
B U Y T H f TIRES
See by the papers th a t quite a out. I t was a "slick" afternoon to
YOU NEED NOW
systematic hunt is going on in the I be in the woods and there could
A R T E S IA N W E L L S
—
,
—
\ /
* L» IFFoosehrad country for generous I have been a deer behind every tree
A n d P a y as Little as
D a i r y L ,O W S V a n i s h deposits of "Fools Gold." those but somehow or other I didn't see L E W I S H E R B E R T & SO N
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
--------j brassy looking lum ps of metallic a fresh track anywhere.
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-1
Diseases Chiefly Resnonsible v'Tstals known as iron pyTatcs Around 245 p. m. I was a good Isleabora
55tf
which Is akin to sulphur and is mile and a half from home and If
For Breeding Failures
widely used commercially in alloys a "feller” ever figures on "sitting"
•OWN gaTMMI
Is the United States heading to and other metal associates.
he best be at it by then or it's no
When I was a kid we used to use to try it.
B IT 1 .E R C A R A
ward a future shortage of dairy
RUBBER STAMPS
hunt fools-gold around the limeHOME SUPPLY
Well I maneuvered into the long
products, because of declining dairy rock dumps of the Rockport quar
ANT SIZE
470 Main 81
swamp ju s t east of Mile Hill and
Rockland, Ma
cow -population, and the increasing ries and I have often started home
On Order at
the first thing I knew I was sur
Tel $77
problem of breeding failures?
across the old golf links with about rounded with tracks. Big tracks,
THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E TT E
The American Foundation for all I could carry in a meal sack.
little tracks, moose tracks, (and I
Animal Health raised that question Which was small In bulk, but
today, and cited some startling fi mighty heavy In weight.
gures regarding It,
" Its lik e g e ttin g
One quarry, I th in k it was the
Terming the Infertility problem deepest one. had a large vein of
In dairy cattle a "serious menace this useless material th a t could be
to the nation's food supplies," the seen shining about h a lf way down
Foundation said the total number the quarryside. I expect it Is still
of cow’s In tlie U. S., now is 12 per- there and now must be deep under
cent lower than to 1944 while our the waters of these long flooded
human population has Increased 19 workings.
C O M t IN on<> s" ' X e
percent. Further, Infertility probAnother thing us kids used to
lems of dairy animals seem to ba hunt was Fossil Rock. A most inincreasing at the same time, to- teresting formation sim ilar to sand
t o 1 4 % O " 9 as
day’s emphasis to cattle raising stone in red, grey a n d black and
y o u up
seems to be veering more tow-ard containing shells, skeletons and
beef, curtailing dairy production i clear cut Impressions of the most
The Foundation pointed to a intricate design. Each time a fragCornell University survey showing ment was broken from the fossil
cattle Infertility in New York alone rock new and more beautiful decaused an annual $20,000,000 loss, sings were etched clearly to solid
These breeding failures result in stone.
lowered milk production, fewer reWe found these generally around
placements, for the 24,000,000 dairy gravel pits where sand predomina
ted.
cattle now left to the nation.
As I write this, it comes to my
“Infertility is merely a symptom
of disease, or of functional disor mind that on the farm of George
der or heredity factors," the Foun Ranquist just opposite my home in
dation said. "Diseases chiefly re'
sponsible for breeding failures to- tng the present downward trend In
elude brucellosis, trichomaniasis, reproduction,
and vibriosis. Faulty nutrition may
“Infertility can often be correctalso be a factor."
ed by proper medical treatment,'’
T H 1 O N L Y FIC K U F with an all-new IxrwThe Foundation said that a pro- the report states. “Hormanes, antlF r ic tto n engine! T h ia Ford F - l Pickup
i gram of having dairy animals giv- biotlcs, and nutritional correctives
givee choice of V-fl or new S ix.
en a health checkup at regular in- have helped to restore thousands
tcrvals is the No. 1 need in halt- of animals to norm al production.
T h o u s a n d s o f o w n e r s p ro v e f o r t h e m s e lv e s t h a t

AROUND
¥
K N O X COUNTY I
7^
-j
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V. TV

V i.

k

ev ery sev en th tankful
o f gas F R E E !"

HALF

G ALLO N

of America’s best-liked Ice Cream
J u s t t h i n k ! O n ly 9 8 c f o r a H a lf G a llo n
o f r ic h e r , c re a m ie r S e a lte s t Ice
C re a m . , th e s a m e fir ie q u a lit y
y o u ’ v e a lw a y s e n jo y e d . T o o b ig a

n e w F o rd T ru c k L O W -F R IC T IO N e n g in e s d e liv e r

m a k e an

ICE C R E A M CAKE

Y o u r c h o ic e o f fla v o r s .
E m p lo y e d men and women— m arried or single— get tb e ir loan
Iftftt at
Friend ly, con
siderate people make the loan
in your best interesfR. Phone for
a on e-visit loan, w rite, or come
in today? I t ’i “ Yes” to 4 out o f 5.

at hom e
It’s simple! Just turn out a whole
H alf Gallon of S ealtest Ice Cream on a
plate. Then cover it with your
favorite topping and decorate with
whipped cream, rtuts and candies.
Attractive! Original! Delicious!

I «

IC E
AT

YOUR

A O I

»«por Ca s h
MonlSty
$400
■W
1 S Mot.
70 Mot.

yo

$31.13
24.44

U C et
$600
$46.70
36.69

‘‘S in c e I got m y n e w 1 9 5 2 Ford T r u ck , m y r u n n in g co sts are
l o w e r ! o w n e r s s a y . . . th a n k s to F o r d ’s th r e e a ll-n ew L o w F r ic t io n tru ck e n g in e s : t h e 1 0 1 -h .p . C o s t C l i p p e r S ix , and
t w o m ig h ty C a r g o K i n g V -8 's— 145 h .p . a n d 1 5 5 h .p .!
A n d n o w — F o rd ’s fa m o u s 2 3 9 cu , in. T r u c k V - 8 is upped to
1 0 6 h .p .— th e F o rd B ig S ix to 112 h .p .! F i v e g rea t en gin es
fo r lo w er-co st S p e e d H a u lin g ! See us now!

CREAM
STO RE

G E N E R A L ICE CREAM C O R F .
of Nofiono/ Dairy Prodvcr. Coro.
W atch S eolfesf 'Big to p ” on television Sac newspoperj for tim e and station.

SYSTIM

HKiM COMOESSION .
wifti regular

goal

SHORT STROKE

CWt»bu’en IrnNtl VT>te
*vi «ut$powtr•ahng FRfCTfON Mor«
of
how*’ becoiMti hovtwg powtrl

A b o rt poymenfj co rer
everythi«9'
loon$ of oflter
or for
penodt, Oft in p roportion
M r.

sinovoH.

loom SI 000 oe<t

M A R K

SEALTEST

OVMHIAQ v x tv ti

m o re H A U L IN G P O W E R p e r g a ll o n !

b a r g a in to la s t— so h u r r y !

NEW lOW-FRICTION DESIGN

XtstZoWKlf <»/ "jvijm'tnf,

I rear urn Tt «*r rw
CO.

fZtoonal\F IN A N C E

afMmriNt and trim ao iHurfrat«d, io dop^ndeni on tko'eno/ m pplp fxtnditinno.

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS . . . Ford Tracks Last Unger!
t/tin g

l a t t i l n g iit r a h o n d a ta on 8 ,0 6 9 , 0 0 0 tr a c k s , h /a rn s a ra n c e s s p e r fs p r o v « F ord T rve k i loot lo n g er I

OF M AIN!

n _ , (FARNSW OTTH M IM O R IA L B IB O .) 3 J * M AIN ST., ROCKLAND
Phon,: 1131 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANago,
O PE N S A IU H O A T S U N I I l N O O N
iM m mod,

X 'K id w 'i

e» all

l» »

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

118 P ark S t r Rockland
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Cub Pack 206 Ceiebrates Third C harter N ight W ith P arty

THO M ASTON
N ew s

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. G LA D YS

C O N D O N . E R IN

STREET, TE L

1 1 3 -3

Miss Edna H ill lias returned ' Mrs. Edgar Libby accompanied him
home alter visiting friends in 1as far as Boston.
Mrs. Ruth Taylor and infant
South Bristol for a few days.
j daughter, have
returned home
The young people of the Baptist from Knox Hospital.
Church will go on a hike Thursday ' Mr. and Mrs. William J. Robert
morning leaving the Baptist Church son will observe their 50th wedat 620 a. m. They will return to , ding anniversary Thursday by holdthe church after the hike and have ; ing open house a t their Gleason
breakfast.
; street home from 4 to 8 p. m.
Mrs. Percival Pierpont has re I Orient Lodge No 15. A.FAAM.
turned home from Knox Hospital i will hold special F. C. degree Friday
where she has been a surgical pa ! night at 7.30 followed by refreshtient.
; ments at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Helen Coffin of Sonoma,
Mrs. William Cullen. Miss Anne
Wiseman and Miss Margaret Shea i Cal., is guest of her sister Mrs.
of Lewiston, who were here to a t ; Levi Copeland for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and
tend the organ recital at St. James
Church Thursday night were over i son Daniel were in Bangor Saturnight guests of Miss Mary 3. Cul j day called their by the illness of
her mother, Mrs Daniel Keyes who
len, Main street.
is a patient at Eastern Maine Gen
Capt. Woodrow Wilson who is eral Hospital. Bangor.
employed
by
the
AmericanMrs. Madeline Spear who has
Hawaiian S. S. Company of New been a surgical patient at Knox
York will arrive home Wednesday Hospital returned home Sunday.
to pass a vacation with Mrs Wilson
Attend Guest Night
at her home on West Main street.
Those from here attending the
Capt. Wilson has Just returned
Naomi Iva Chapter T enant’s Har
from a nine m onths trip to the Far
bor, Friday evening were: Mrs
East in Command of the S. S Wal Leila Smalley, Mrs. Josephine
ter F. Perry.
Stone. Miss Helen Studle.v, Mrs
Roger E. Lik>by, F. N„ U.S.N., who Blancne Lermond. Mrs. Lilia Ames.
has had a 15 day leave with his Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell, Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lib and Mrs. Alfred Lawry. Mrs. Isa
by, Hyler street, left Saturday for belle Shields, Mrs. Vinnie Benner,
Norfolk, Va„ where he will be Miss Nellie Tibbetts and Mrs Eve
signed to the USS Midway Mr. and lyn George of Rockland.

H o s p ita l D riv e
(Continued from Page One)
will be contacted by letter. They
pointed out th a t while everyone
who gave in the last drive will not
be contacted in person, it is hoped
that they will send donations to the
hospital.
The hospital, Mr. Cramer com
mented, is an institution dedicated
to a mission of mercy. Until we
need its services, it is something we
are aware of but give little thought
to, other than to visit an ill friend
there.
When we become ill or have to
take one of our family there, we
become acutely aware of the many
services it offers. It is only then
that the average person has an
opportunity to see what a fine
medical institution there is to serve
the people of this area.
One might liken the hospital to
police and fire service—ready and
waiting at all times to serve.
It costs money to maintain u
standby medical and surgical ser
vice adequate to care for any emer
gency. This standby service raises
the overall cost of operating the
institution considerably.
Patients could not be asked to
pay rates which would balance the
books of the treasurer. They would
be above what people of the area
could pay with the only result being
that the accounts receivable would
Increase accordingly.
The only answer, to balance the
books, is In periodic fund raising
campaigns such as the one nowstarting.
Charity cases constitute a good
part of the deficit each year. Tills
is necessary for the hospital, its
staff and officials follow a policy
of serving the public at all times,
money being secondary.
Endowments, the Interest only of
which is used, bring in some $12,000.
at current rates each year. This
money helps in part to lower the
deficit.
States cases, those for which the
State of Maine is responsible, are
accepted without question However,
the state sets its own rate which is
less than one half the usual rates
required of patients able to finance
their own bills. This item alone

GAME PARTY
Every Tuesday Night
M inimum P rize $ 2 .5 0
SPECIAL GAMES
T w o C e n t s a C a rd .
W I L L L A M S -B R A Z I E R
NO.
T h o m a sto n

PO ST

37

N a t l B a n k B u ild in g
1 -T -tf
B ia g n ig g iz ia ja jz jz r a jz jz d k z fc fl

constitutes a great portion of the
deficit.
There are people who cannot
meet the hospital costs but who
work away on the balance as rapid
ly as possible. This builds a large
accounts receivable figure. Even
though this money may come to
the treasurer eventually, the need
for funds with which to operate
continues. Again, the funds raised
In drives help tide the hospital over
the rough spots when collections
are low.

F u lle r O n P anel
Rockland C-C Secretary,
Waldoboro Man Members
Connecticut Board
Chamber of Commerce Executive
Secretary. Nathan C. Fuller, re
turned to Rockland Friday from
New Haven where he was one of a
panel of 10 speakers at the 7th An
nual
Connecticut
Development
Commission Conference.
Fuller presented Rockland and
it’s industrial development program
to an audience of 150 industrialists,
businessmen, bankers, and state
and municipal officers from Con
necticut. New Jersey. Rhode Islasd
and other New England stales.
Knox County monopolized the
Maine representation on the panel,
since Rockland and Waldoboro, rep
resented by John H. Foster, were
the only Maine municipalities in
vited to the conference.
Fuller reported that, while in
dustry in the more congested in
dustrial areas in southern New
England and elsewhere was inter
ested tn moving, or expanding, to
locations more favorable from the
point of view of taxes, labor, plant
area, etc., several factors were of
great importance before such moves
might take place. Emphasis was
stressed by officers on the panel of
the necessity for the community
seeking new industry to have indus
trial sites available, either by out
right purchase, lease, or option,
with ample room allowed for ex
pansion.
It was also pointed out th at the
communities, or local industrial de
velopment groups, th a t had new
plants already built and waiting for
occupancy were in a much stronger
position for bidding successfully for
new ‘ndustry.
Attendance and interest at the
conference illustrated how highly
competitive new Industrial develop
ment is today throughout New
England.
Fuller concluded his participa
tion in the panel by extending an
invitation to Rockland to any pros
pective industrialists among the
audience.

A C H E S O N HOTELS TO SERVE
SPECIAL T H A N K S G IV IN G DINN ER
H o te l R o c k la n d W i l l F e a tu r e O ld F a s h io n e d F u l l C o u r s e T h a n k s g iv in g
D a y D i n n e r W i t h .All t h e F ix in g s .
G u e s ts W i l l H a v e W id e
C h o ic e o f E n tr e e s .
S p e c ia l M e n u F o r C h il d r e n

Mother’s place is not in the kitchen on Thanksgiving, and Hotel
Rockland and other Acheson Hotels have prepared a holiday feast that
will allow her tg> enjoy the meal with the rest ol the family—without
tedious preparations, long hours of cooking and washing of dishes
Thanksgiving Dinner at Hotel Rockland will be a treat for everyone
In addition to a feast that's fit for the royal family, you will appreciate
the restful attractiveness of the dining rooms and really enjoy an atm os
phere of homlness and friendship th a t will make it a Thanksgiving of
Thanksgivings The children are welcome too. and there will be a special
menu for them.
Statistics show that more and more persons are avoiding kitchen work
and worrits by dining out on Thanksgiving Hotel Rockland's complete,
full course old fashioned Maine Turkey Dinner with all the fixings will
be served from 12 to 3 p m and from 6 to 8 p. m and Is priced a t only
$250 per plate, children under high school age $1.75. For those who do
not care for Turkey there will be a wide variety of other delicious main
dishes to choose from
A reservation will assure you of a desirable table and Immediate
service on arrival. Make It now, ju st telephone 580
All Acheson Hotels - Augusta House. Augusta: Hotel Elmwood, [
W a t e r v ille ; Hotel Rockland. Rockland; Hotel Elm. Auburn; Hotel DeWitt,
L e w is to n are featuring a special T h a n k s g iv i n g menu.—adv.

Cub Pack No. 20C, which meets at the Congregational Church, u shers in third year of cubbing. From left to right, front row : Robert
Murgita. Richard Warner, Dennis Skiner, Charles K. Monteith. Jr., De nnis Halligan, Jon Call, Gary Winchenbaugh, Charles K. Bicknell III.
William Black, and Charles Wasgatt. Second row: David Harden. Bri an MacMahon, Edward Mayo III, Craig Borgerson. David Barstow. David
McKenney, Frank Post. Richard Baum. Ralph ghompson and William K art In the last row are Fred De Varrichio den chief; John Stratton,
Photo by Barde
David Gamage and James Smith.

Friday night was the big night and extension for the Coast District
for Cub Scout Pack 206. Eighty- presented the charter for the third
nine Cubs, parents, other relatives Iyear. At the same time, he pre, sented
awards for last years
and guests met at the Congrega-, achievement6 They wcre for qual.
tioiial Church vestry to help cele- \
program, increased membership,
brate the completion ol two years and functioning manpower. In his
sucessfui work and to usher in the i remarks he emphasized, that Pack
third year of Cubbing for the 206 U the first unit In ’Pine Tree
Council to receive all three awards
group.
in one year.
A committee of mothers, with | individual awards made with the
Idella Black as chairman, served a help of the Cub’s parents, were
ham supper, which was followed by presented to William Karl, Wolf
a session of picture taking and then j badge;
Robert
Murgita.
Bear
the official part of the evening.
badge: Wolf silver arrow to RichPhilip Campbell,
Ash Point, ; ard Warner: Bear silver arrow to
chairman of the Scout organization Charles Monteith, Jr.; Lion silver

arrow- for David Barstow. Second chairman; Den Dads. Tony M ur
year service stars went to David gita. Charles Bicknell II. Arnold
Barstow. David Gamage. David McKinney and Robert Call,
i Den mothers are Elzada Barstow,
Harden and Peter Monson.
Three new cubs were inducted Dorothy Borgerson. Edna Monteith.
as Bobcats: William Karl, James Idella Black. B arbara Call. Elea
nor Wasgatt. Vera W arner and Inez
Smith and Ralph Thompson.
Special guests for the evening Harden. Cub m aster is Rev.
were Clint Rose and Mrs. Rose, he Charles R. M onteith; assLyant
is the chief Scout executive of Cubmasters are K enneth Mignault
Pine Tree Council; Mr. and Mrs and Theodore Andrus. There are 21
Campbell and Edwin K Jones, boys re-registered for the coming
■year.
neighborhood commissioner.
An address by Scout Executive
Cub Pack 2C6 is especially fortun
ate in having the full support of I Clint Rose of Portland and the
the C ubs parents. Among those showing of the motion p'eture
holding office are Ralph E Post, I "Sculpturing Is F u n ” completed
institutional
representative
and i the evening.

Rebecca Robertson, Miss Anna
C a m d e n C lu b H o s t i Miss
Dononue, Mrs Loretta Morton.

night at 7.30 at the home of Mrs.
Viola Spear. All members are urged
to attend Miss Ramsdell will be
, present.

Mrs.

Frances

Tranquillo.

ROCKPORT

Mrs

Rockland District. Catholic Betty Smith. Mrs. Helen Prescott,
Women. Well Entertained i Miss Maureen Burns, Mrs. Teresa
j Connell. Mrs. Mildred Brannan.
There
The next meeting will be in Jan 

MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749

Rockland District, Maine Dioce uary when the District will be en
The Rockport Extension Service
san Council of Catholic Women, tertained by the Thomaston C ath will hold a planning meeting towas guest of the Camden Catholic olic Women’s Club
Women's Club and Sodality of Our
TENANT'S HARBOR
Lady of Good Hope Nov 18. in the
Camden Parish Hall. The meeting I Harold Hupper
and
Harold
was conducted by Mrs. John T. JBlack are on a hunting trip to
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . 10«
Hughes, president and was well a t i Deer Isle and vicinity.
E v ery E v e n in g a t 8.00. M a t i n e e *
tended.
S a tu r d a y a t 2.00. S u n d a y a t 3.00
Official Visitation
The District was privileged to
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Puritan Rebekah Lodge enter
hear Mrs. Evariste Laverdiere of
NOVEMBER 25-26
Cornel Wilde, Phyllis Thaxter.
Waterville, first vice president of tained the District Deputy Presithe Maine Council and one of the I dent, Janette Dennison and her Steve Cochran, Karl Malden in
•OPERATION SECRET
outstanding Catholic women of . Deputy Marshal and friends from
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Maine. Mrs. Laverdiere gave a most Camden at their regular meeting.
NOVEMBER 27-28
interesting report on the National The Noble Orand. Marion Wafts,
Marge and Goner Champion
Council convention, held in Seattle (showed colored slides of Puritan
Dennis O'Keefe
Gracious and talented, she proved a installation, also pictures taken on
Monica f.euis, Dean Miller in
| her trip to Canada where she was
'■EVERYTHING I HAVE
most entertaining speaker.
IS YOURS"
Rev. George W Goudreau, mod ' accompanied by Vice O rand MaryIn Technicolor
erator and Rev. Stacy Budavas Davis and their husbands. Games
and refreshments
were special guests Fr. Goudreau were played
gave the history of Our Lady of Iserved by the committee, Virginia
Fatima and explained the visita Bryant. Eleanor Priestly and MarW EDNESDAY
tion of Our Lady’s statue to the j garet Cant.
homes in Knox County, which is
1 DAY ONLY
A modem mother is one who
the principal project this year of
the Rockland District. Mrs. Hughes worries if her daughter gets in
will have charge of the visitations early.
in Cajnden, Miss Helen Burns in
Rockland and Mrs. Harold Riehardaan in Thomaston.
Mrs. Loretta Morton was enter
• OCKIAMO’S RAMKT I
tainment chairm an and she pre
sented Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar in
TUES. & W ED. O NLY
pantomine. which was well received
by the group. Mrs Dunbar is a TIGHTER AND TIGHTER IT
DRAWS YOU INTO ITS GRIP
great favorite as an entertainer in
JtaMinL
JA N E
this locality and it is hoped that “Good night, my love . . .
OX W IL L
Good
night
forever,
my
love
.
.
.
she will again consent to appear
Because I’m going to kill you. my
for the District.
•• Fwer^r
••
¥*»tl nui$" ■
love'.”
Delicious
refreshments
were
j..;. ..... - EDDIE CAN10R
served under the direction of Mrs.
Arthur Dougherty. Pouring were
T H U R S . F R I SAT
Mrs. Viola Spear and Mrs. Florence
Young.
j Continuous Thurs. 2.30 t« 10.30
In connection with a fund rais
ing project of the ways and means
committee gifts were awarded by
Mis Edward J. Sullivan and Mrs.
o»
Arthur Dougherty to the follow
ing: Miss Ann Cones. Mrs. Phyllis
IS THE SCREEN’S
Grispi Mrs. Harold Richardson.

: er League of he Lucky Strike La!dies Bowling
league Thursday
CAMDEN
j night at her home, at a league
i meeting and a surprise going away
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
party honoring Mrs. Dora Packard
Telephone 2197
who plans to leave for Lakeland.
1 Fla., soon. The guest of honor tyas
Edward Stanley accompanied by ! presented with a fitted traveling
his mother left Sunday for Boston ■bag. Refreshments were served
where they will visit for a few days. from a table with Thanksgiving de
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will corations. Those present were Nan
meet for a regular business session Hansell. Olive Corthell. Otoria
Wednesday night Nov. 26 at 730 Manning. Virginia Heal, Gladys
There will be a Union Thanks- Whittier. Gianina Ames. Pauline
1giving service at the Eaptist j Leo. Kathleen Marcello. Winnifred
Church Wednesday night at 7.30. Burkett. Sara Bagley, Lillian RichLibby, Benny
! The sermon will be given by Rev. I ards, K atherine
: Whittier. Phyliss Brown, Helen
H. I. Holt.
Frank Alexander, who has been Richards, Dot Thomas. Ethel Sav
in the hospital in Groton. Mass., age, Harriet Johnson. The Four
has returned to the home of his Flusher League is invited to the
daughter. Mrs. William Shipper in home of Mrs. Helen Richards for a
Sudbury. Mass. Mr. and Mrs Alex Christmas party, Dec 10.
ander will be in Sudbury until
Tilley-Beverage
Christmas-time.
Alma Marie Beverage, daughter
House warm ing
’ of Mr and Mrs. Elroy Beverage of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rokes were i Hope, and Herbert Lewis Tilley.
I given a housewarming by their | son of Mr and Mrs George Tilley.
friends and
relatives Thursday , were married Saturday night
night. Those present were: Mr. and , at the Baotist parsonage In
Mrs. Richard Benner. Mr and Mrs Camden in a double-ring cere
Virgil Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Ar mony, Rev Melvin H. Dorr offi
thur McNamara. Mr. and Mrs. Har- ciating.
Attendants were Mr-,
I old Hardy of Lincolnville. Mr. and Richard Brown, sister of the bride ’
; Mrs Ernest Davis of East Union; and Linwood Tilley, brother of
1Mr and Mrs. Elmer Goff of Union; the bridegroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rokes. Mr
The bride wore a light blue
and Mrs. Alfred S tarr of Thomas .street-length dress with gold trim
ton; Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard and navy accessories, and wore a
Knight, Mrs. Ted Eaton and Miss corsage of pink and white carna
Joyce Eaton and Mr and Mrs. Al tions. Mrs. Brown wore a navy
bert Knowlton.
street-length dress with corsage of
They were presented with a red carnations.
purse of money and miscellaneous
The couple left for a wedding
gifts. Refreshments were served trip of unannounced destination,
buffet style.
Mr. and Mrs Tilley were both
Mrs. Packard Honored
educated in Camden schools. Mi
Mrs. Regina Jensen was hostess Tilley is employed by Clarenoc
i to the members of the Four Flush- Thomas,

APPROVED
FO R T R A IN IN G

KOREAN VETERANS
Under the New G. I. Bill For Educational Benefits
Get full particulars from

R o ckla n d School o f C om m erce
245 MAIN ST.

TEI. 148

WALDOtheatre

arc p ro u d in d e e d
to a n n o u n c e th a t th is theatre
w i l l p a rtic ip a te in the gala
s h o w in g o f

PLYMOUTH
ADVENTURE”
THE SCREEN’S BIGGEST ADVENTURE!
I

an d i t g iv e s us s p e c ia l pleasure
th a t w e can p re s e n t th is e v e n t
o n th e p e rfe c t h o lid a y occasion

. . . starting

T H A N K S G IV IN G D A Y !
S T A R R IN G

S pencer T racy
G ene T ierney
V vn Johnson
L eo G enn

'“Plymouth '
A dventure
GREATEST
ADVENTURE!

»6«J

TODAY ONLY

BIG
T H A N K S G IV IN G
G IV E A W A Y
AT

8 .30 P. M .

Stmnt

4 Big Turkeys
6 Chickens
5 C om plete
Dinners
A

"Th e Ring"
M o h r , R ita

ROBERT BASSIER • ROY BAKER
»«» Ftyby
FRANK PARTOS • LUCK MOLL
Shows at: 2.00—6.25—8.30

M o re n o

THURSDAY
T ' iILO NE POWER in

'S pringfield Rifle'

“ PONY SOLDIER”

B r ia n

TEcmncozoi
ptctu rizq lio a

STARTS TOMORROW
GARY COOPER In

P h y llis T h a x t e r . D a v id

MOMM -G -M
in coio« »r

2 ft

LINDA DARNELL „
GARY MERRILL V
HILDEGARDE
NEFF
hoducedby
Ch'KtMby

A N D O N SCREEN
2 .0 0 — 6 .3 0 — 9.00
T h r i l l i n g F ig h t P ic tu r e

G e r a ld

s tf?

Un

T e c h n ic o lo r)

s n e w and d is 

tin g u is h e d T E C H N IC O L O R p r o d u c tio n

Rogers* Wyman

C am d en Theatre

M -G -M

.4,*
■

SPENCERTRACY
GEJIEJIERNEy
VAN JOHNSON
LEO GENN
»i™Dawn addams

''

l.inYD Bridges.
pi„ b, HELEN DEUTSCH

L

Front the Novtl by E n m GrMer

v

b, Clarence Brown
r,u»4 b, Dore schary
T O D A Y — G a r y C o o p e r io

“ Springfield Rifle”

KNOXtar

W i

smsatioiiat
best-scihr!

withDawn addams
Lloyd Bridges
Screen Play by H elen D eutsch
From the N o v e l by E rn e tt G ebler

8k’

d a n g e rs and
d ra m a that
d ecks o f a
sh ip o f destin y

Directed bv

C larence Brown
Produced by

DO RE SCH ARY
An M-G-M Picture

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters
Mr and Mrs Allred C. Prescott
Harold L. Karl who has been ill
with pneumonia at his G ranite were pleasantly surprised Friday
street home is on the road to re night with a housewarming given
covery.
them by neighbors and friends at
their new home on Simmons
The Odd.; and Ends of the Con street. Games were played and re
gregational Church met Thursday freshments served. Mr. and Mrs.
anight In the church parlors to Prescott were presented with a
w.ork on their project for the Christmas tree decorated with dol
church fair to be held Dec. 4. The lar bills by the guests, some of
fair committee announced a t this whom attended in costume, addins
meeting th a t they would be at the to the eiijoyment ot the event.
church the Monday night before Those attending were: Mr. and
the fair to accept donations for Mrs. L. E. Frost and son Sherwood.
the various tables. Hostes es for Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huntley aitd
the evening were Mr;. Jean Hodg tiephew Charles, Mr. and Mrs. For
kins. Mrs. Mildred Edwards and est H Pinkerton. Mr. and Mrs.
Claron Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Eleanor Lewis '
mond Cousins. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. Gloria Spinney was hostess Tolnian. Mr. and Mrs G. B Rollin'.
to the P E W. Class of the First Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Cummings
Baptich Church Thursday night at of Portland and Rockland. Mrs.
her home at Ingraham Hill. The Verna Jones, Mrs Bernard Teel.
evening was devoted to decorating Mrs Veroiva Cummings and daugh
Those invited but
a Thanksgiving dinner basket and ter Lynda.
to
attend:
Mr. and
^ . ' a o decorating several individual unable
clieer baskets. It was planned to Mrs. L. E. McRae. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
meet as a group Tuesday eve- E C. Sylvester. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ning at the Church with (he con ald Kelsey. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
tents for the large dinner basket, Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
to pack the basket and then attend Hill. Mr. and Mrs. George Moody,
prayer meeting. Delicious refresh Bernard Teel. Myron Cumings and
ments were served by the iiostess. Mrs Helen Crockett.
Mrs. Barbara Ellis was pleasantly
Mr. and Mrs Sam Savltt have
welcomed as a new member. Otners
attending were Mrs. Helen Fogarty, returned home irom a week's busi
Miss Celia Herrick. Miss. Alberta ness trip to New York
Sprague. Miss Carol Elwell, Miss
Mrs. Edward R Ladd and daugh
Jeanne Merrill, Mrs. Gladys Tolmnn. Mrs. Mildred Hart, a:.d Mrs ters Gail. Anne and Allison spent
the week end with her mother.
Madeline Shaw.
Mrs. Arthur Hauck at Orono while
At the next meeting ot the Meth- President Hauck. Dear: Jo cph M.
Of-bese, Club to be held Friday, Murray and Mr. Ladd were at
Nov. 28 a t 4 3 0 p. m. in the Farns Beech Hill Pond on a hunting trip.
worth Museum auditorium Miss
Mr. and Mrs Angelo Lorenzo,
Edith Bicknell will present a paper,
"Our H eritage of tile New England and daughters. Rosemary J- and
Home." Also. Wendell S. Hadlock Shirley Ann of 27 Orange street,
will give an illustrated talk on the will spend Thanksgiving in Auburn
historic Black House at Ellsworth. with their grandmother. Mr; May
nard Swan.
B urdells Dress Shop. Just Re
ceived. Woman's Print Dres-es.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Swan
sizes 14‘y to 22‘w.
142-lt and Frank Orbeton of Owl's Head
are spending the Winter in Auburn.

M A N D A R IN
DRESS SHOP
375 MAIN STREET
lOver Paramount Restaurant)

Pfc David Libby who has been
I home on a 11-day furlough from
| Camp Pendleton. Calif., returned
Sunday, going by plane from Bos
ton. While here he and Mrs
i Libby and daughter Linda were
1 guests of his grandparents Capt.
1 and Mrs A V. Sawyer. During the
hour stop over a t the New York
Airport he was met by his sister
and brother-tn-iaw. Mr and Mrs.
Alan Burr and family of Norwalk.
Conn.

4

1
I

Miss Priscilla Starr, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S tarr of
Thognaston was united in marriage
to Harry Collins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Collins, of Wakefield,
!Mass., Nov. 18.
j The ceremony was performed at
I the First Baptist Church in Mai; den by Rev. Dr Hillyer Straton.
iThey were attended by Mr. and
i Mrs. George Collins, Jr.
Mr. Collins is employed as assist
an t car distributor and office man
ager for General Motors, PonUac
Motor Division at Boston.
After a short trip Mr. and Mrs.
Collins will reside at 152 Tremont
street, Malden, Mass.

W h it© R ib b o n e rs

HOUSEWARMING TENDERED GATTIS

Hold Their Thanksgiving Ob
servance— Mrs. Ida Sim
mons Made Memorial
Member

The WCTU held their Thanks
giving observance Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Mildred Hav■ener. Worship Service was conduct1ed by Mrs. Nellie Magune on the
theme "Let Us Give Thanks" and
Included reading
of scripture,
prayer, the poem "If" and a vocal
duet by Mrs. Havener and daugh■ter. Mrs. Anderson.
The treasurer reported that more
than a third ol membership dues
had been paid in on the new year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae It was announced that the late Ida
are pleasantly located at the Hav [Simmons had been made a Me
ener Apts.. 122 S.E. Fifth Avenue. morial member of the State WCTU.
Delray Beach. Fla.
by her daughter Mrs. Mildred
Richardson and Mrs. Ethel Rich
Leo Connellan of New York is ards. in recognition of her faithful
spending Thanksgiving week with devotion and support of the Cause
his father. Postmaster James Con- this organization represents. Me
nellan.
morial membership is made by
Mr Muriel Salo was hostess to payment of S10 to the State WCTU
the Meet and Eat Club Wednesday and is used to further educational
night at her home at the Head of work Credit for the same is given
the Bay. Plans were made for the the Rockland Union on iheir quota
the Crusade Fund.
•
next meeting, which is to be with J; of
Bunny Young. T h o e present were ' A brief digest of articles in the
Union Signal having to do with
Anita Young, M arita Stanley, Win
Commissions
investigating crime in
nie Wotton, Ruth Porter, Muriel
our large cities, and its connection
Salo. Helen Stanley, Bunny Young
with the liquor and drug traffic
and Donna Lee. G ertrude Salo
was given by Mrs. Emery.
was unable to attend.
A letter was drafted, addressed
Mrs. Nathan L. Witliam is a Jto Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, ask
urgical patient at Knox Hospital ing th at as First Lady of the Land
j and Mistress of the White House
Mr and Mrs. G. Carl Cassen that she would set an example in
were happily surprised last S atu r social custom for Washington, D.
day when Mr. and Mrs. Albert C., and the Nation by declaring
Mills came In bearing a beautlfuliy- ' against the serving of alcohol be: decorated cake eomniemorating Jerages at all public functions in the
their 47th wedding anniversary. White House This was signed by all
Their pleasure increased when later those present.
A Thanksgiving basket was a r
in the evening their son Kenneth,
grandson David and granddaugh ranged to be given to a “shutin.”
Following the meeting light re
ters Carla and Paula, all of Boston,
arrived to wish them more happy freshments were served by the
hostess
years to come.
A very enjoyable meeting of the
Kola Klub was held Thursday eve
ning in the Methodist Church ves
try. The committee for the eve
ning presented the following pro
gram: Readings, "Out of the
Depths" by Miss Mary Grispi and
"Mrs. Flamm's T reat” by Mis.
Rosalie Halligan and two film ' by
Elmo Crozier. A short .cavenger
hunt followed, which resulted in a
tie. Returning to the church, a
business meeting was held and de
licious refreshments consisting of
hamburgers, cake and coffee were
served. The committee included
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Studlev. Mr
and Mrs. Ted Sylvester. Mr and
Mrs. Neil Russell and Mrs. Polly
Poster.
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Mrs. Mary T. Winslow goes today
to Andover, N. B , where she will
sjrend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery have
i received word that their son
J Joseph, who lias been serving a> a
j captain in The U S. Army stationed
at Weisbaden, Germany, has been
promoted to major

Mrs. Gladys Heistad will shortly
conclude her services with the
Elmer C. Davis insurance-realtor
PRE-CHRISTMAS
agency and begin her new duties as
SALE
hostess for Rev Fr E. O. Kenyon.
It will be most pleasing to her
Half-Price
host of friends and readers to learn
ON ALL
that, through the courtesy of
Father Kenyon her fine column.
Dresses-Suits
Realm of Music, will continue each
Burdell's Dress Shop. Just re
Linda Mitchell of Stamford. Saturday in this newspaper.
Coats
ceived
Junior Dresses, sizes 9
Conn, arrived Saturday for a
to 15
142-lt
Anderson Auxiliary to the Sons
week's surprise visit with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Union Veterans held its annual
inspection Wednesday night Nov.
A Wheeler. North Main street.
FRAM ES
12 with supper. The table was a t
Golden Rod Chapter OES will tractive with its yellow poms and
Buy Frames For Your Favorite Photographs—
meet Friday night. Officers need tall yellow candles. The inspecting
M etal and W ood, V arious S izes.
not wear white. Following the busi officer, Carrie Hunt of Norway
ness meeting a program entitled complimented the Auxiliary highly
Last Call To Have Your Photograph
"A Fantasy Dream" will be present on its work. Many out of town
Done For Christmas
ed under the direction of Mrs. guests were present from Bath and
P ictu res m ust be ta k e n prior to D ec. 5, for
G ertrude Boody. Refreshments will Portland, including the Department
C hristm as delivery.
be served with Mrs. Clara C urtis in President, Susie Reuell of Portland
’and Department Commander, Rob
charge.
UZZELL
S T U D IO
ert Hunt of Norway An address was
Mrs. John M. Richardson was , given by Herman Winchenbaugh
5 7 2 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1 4 5 6 -K
ROCKLAND, ME
hostess to T.HE Club Monday and several readings. The program
night for dessert bridge. Prizes ] was under th e direction of our pa
XVfcVSVVVVVVVt.VVVVVIVVVVN.V’kV'
were won by Mrs. DanleJ Paulitz, triotic instructor Eliza Plummer.
Mrs. Sherman Rokes. Mrs. Walter I Gifts were presented to the DepartTHE CORNER GIFT SHOP
Ladd and Mrs. Louis Cook.
’ ment president. Department In
spector and Department personal
ST GEORGE, MAINE
Last call for Christm as Cards, aid by the president, Margaret
OPEN DAILY UNTIL DEC. 24
Stationery, Matches and Napkins. Rackllff.
Ribbons and Wrappings. No orders
Shelley English Bone China Tea Cups and Saucers
The Hadassah with husbands as
taken after Dec. 10. for personalized
Christmas Cards and Note Paper
cards, pencils, everyday cards and guests enjoyed a covcied dish sup
wrappings. Subs, to all Mags ta per Sunday night in the vestry
Constant Comment Tea
ken. Prompt and courteous serv of the Synagogue at 6 30 The eve
Four Season Salad Mix Sets
ice. Call or write Sherwood E. ning was devoted to cards. The
Story Book Dolls, Aprons, Gay Knitting Bags
J >Frost.
158 No. Main St.
Tel. door prize, a money bouquet, was
142&144
fj
! 1181-J.
142'147 , won by E. Allen Gordon. The com
mittee included Mrs. Oscar Levco,
Mrs. Sidney Segal. Mis Sam
Savitt. Mrs. Lsidore Poust. Mrs E
Allen Gordon. Mrs Maurice Stem
, and Mrs. Sam Shafter. Attend
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Levco.
Mr. and Mrs Isidore Stein, Mr
and Mrs. Maurice Stein. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Segal. Mr and Mrs
Sam Savitt. Mr and Mrs Isidore
Poust. Mr. and Mrs. E Allen Gor
don, Mr and Mrs. Sam Shafter.
I Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mi&s Arm.
Povioh. Mr and Mrs. Meredith
Dondis, Mrs James Dondis. Mr
For Generous Servings of a Delicious Holiday Dinner.
and Mrs. Edward Gordon. Mr. and
j Mrs. Isidor Gordon. Mr and Mrs
Why Not Phone 1485 For Reservations Now?
David Golberg, Mr. and Mrs Keith
Goldsmith. Mrs Abraham Small.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Small, Mr
and Mrs David Shafter. Miss Doro
thy Gordon. Morris Gordon, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Green. Mrs. Samuel
Shapiro. Mr. and Mrs SolSulkaand
daughter Joy. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Berliawsky Mr and Mrs. Harry
Oerrbh. Miss Evelyn Segal and Mr
and Mr.-. Philip Dondis of Rock
land. Mr
and
Mrs. Isidore
Schwartz of Boston. Mass, and
TABLE de HOTE - $ 2 .5 0
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Zwecker of
Port Clide
S P E C IA L C H ILD R E N S D IN N E R
$ 1 .5 0

...

> .-‘J'

Mr. and .Mrs. Daniel G atli admire the lamp presented them last evening
at a housewarming tendered them by friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G atti. popu
lar members of St. B ernard's Parish
were tendered a housewarming
Monday evening at their new home
on Broadway, by a group of
friends The party came as a
complete surprise to the couple
and they were most apppreciative
of a beautiful floor lam p presented
to them by the group.
After a' social evening delicious
refreshments were served.
Invited were: Mrs. Willis Ander
son. Miss Helen Burns. Miss Mau
reen Burns. Miss Ann Carinl, Miss

For T h a n k s g iv in g

Elizabeth Carinl, Mrs. Ferdinand
Cormier, Mrs. Nancy Cuccinnelio,
Mrs. Herman Carr, Mrs Lorenzo
Dodge. Mrs. Fred Derby, Mrs. Julia
Escorsio, Ml-s Octavia Ferrero,
Miss Florina Ferrero. Mrs. Charles
Fairweather. Mrs. Anthony Galiano. Mrs. Mario Grispi. Mrs
George Hyland.
Mrs Dorothy Lowell. Mrs. Helen
ILawrence. Mrs. Emily Murray.
Miss Adelaide McNamara Mrs.
Nicolina Pellicani, Mrs. Leroy Rog
ers, Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs.
Louis Yadenu

$

Health Portal

\

Special Service W ill Be Held
Thursday At Christian
Science Church
A special Thanksgiving service
open to the public is announced by
First Church of C hrist Scientist for
10.30 a. m.. on Thanksgiving Day.
The service will be held in church
edifice at Brewster and Cedar
streets.
Expressions of praise and thanks-.
giving io God will be read from the 1
Bible and also from the Christian
Science textbook.
"Science and |
Health with Key to the Scriptures” )
Thanksgiving Message
by Mary Baker Eddy, in a special
L ason-Sermon entitled Thanks-, Every year at this time we at
giving."
Knox County General Hospital are
The latter portion of the service rem inded of the heavy debt of
will be devoted to voluntary ex gratitude we owe the many good
pressions of gratitude by member*1friends who have helped and sup
of the congregation for G ods good ported us so unselfishly. It is
ness shown in spiritual growth. , through the efforts of our friends
healings and other blessings.
th a t we have been able to bring
progressively better service to our
HELEN L U E L L A B A IN
community. That has been the
Helen Luella Bain was born in persistent goal of Knox County
Rockland in 1868, daughter of Cap G eneral Hospital for many years.
tain Israel and Luella iKeating) With your continued interest and
Snow. She graduated from Rock good will, we can not help but
land High School in 1887 and make comparable headway in 1953.
studied at the Rockland Commer We need the assistance of our
cial College. In 1897 she was mar many friends now more than ever
ried in New York to Hugh Alex with labor, food supplies, and
ander Bain, and shortly after re equipm ent costs still towering high
moved to Riverside. Calif.; main We are making every effort to
taining her residence there until combat these conditions and pro
her return to Rockland in 1950.
vide the best services for the com
Before Mr Bair.'s death in 1924 munity at the lowest cost Your
they traveled extensively in Eu continued help assures our suc
rope. Mexico, and the Far East, cess.
—KCOH—
and she had since journeyed to
Alaska and the South Seas
The directors will meet Friday at
Surviving are her sister. Ade 4 p. m. in the Bok Nurses' Home
laide E Snow; a brother, Wood
-K C O H —
bury M Snow o f Rockland, and 13 The monthly meeting, which was
nephews and nieces
to have been held today, of the
RJ4 Club has been postponed
until early December. W atch for
SOUTH WARREN
There will be no meeting of date an d details of the meeting
Good Will Grange Thursday night. shortly.
—KCOH—
Nov. 27.
Dr. Brooks Ryder, director, Bing
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond of
Jefferson were Sunday callers at ham Associates Fund, w ith Miss
Jean Bullock, oi Baltimore, spent
Mrs. Orace Lerinond's.
Joseph Shannon of Auburn and Friday visiting Knox Hospital.
-K C O H —
daughter, Mrs. Ralston Read of
Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan, cook, has
Lew w m and granddaughter Mrs.
Richard Dyer of Augusta were re returned from a short leave of ab
sence. and Mrs Elva Teel has
cent visitors at O. B. Libby's.
been acting as "rebel cook" during
Advertise In The Courier-Oazette her vacation period.

OWL'S NEST
A N T IQ U E S
Entire Stock a t 20
Discount
UNTIL MONDAY, DEC. 1

JANETTE MacMURRAY
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS
1Route 213, the Road to Bunker HUI)

for your
table

A U T O M A T IC B L A N K E T
Keeps you cozy on chilliest
nights! Adjusts automatic
ally to weather changes!

Enjoy fresh, radiant flowers on your table
every day. See how much they add to the
pleasure of dining . . . how festive they appear
at every occasion, large or small. We deliver.
SILSBY'S FLO W ER SHOP

T h e p l a n e t s g e t t h e ir n a m e s fr o m
o lo g y .

The third in a series of eight lec- 1 Twenty-one divorces were grant
tures on interior decorating was ed by Justice Percy T. Clarke, as
held Thursday evening a t the he adjourned the November term
Farnsworth Museum Donald Estey, o l Lincoln Superior Court to
representative from Lowe Brothers Dec. 1.
Company was the speaker.
G ranted for cruel and abusive
His talk consisted of four basic treatm ent were:
parts; paint.
paint preparation, | Ella M Fowler, North Whitefield,
brushes and colors. At the close of from Richard W Fowler. Westport.
each subject, questions from the
R uth E. Geroux Waldoboro, from
group present were answered by Maurice J. Geroux. Jefferson.
Celia R Oliveri, Bristol, from
him.
He stated th a t no short cuts In Victor L. Oliveri, Springfield.
interior painting were possible If Mass.
you wanted a smooth surface. He
M artha S. Sproul, Newcastle,
recommended th a t each household from Randall R. Sproul, El Se
have a set of three top quality gundo. Cabf.
O liter M Pushard. Whitefield,
brushes, three and one-half or four
inch for walls and ceilings; two from Wesley I. Pushard. Woolwich.
Milton R Eugley. Nobleboro.
inch for woodwork and one and one
half inch for sash or small areas, from Beverly L. Eugley, St. Pet
and stressed the importance of ersburg. Fla.
Shirley A. from Harold M Wot
keeping them in good order.
He emphasized that preparation ton. Jr., both of Damariscotta.
C lara G. from Ellen H. HcdHdon,
of surface is of paramount import
ance for the completion of a good both of Bcothbay Harbor.
job.
Edith H. from Arthur A. Rines,
Selection of proper colors afid both of Wiscasset
Jeanette B from Howard C.
proper type of paint are next; no
color should ever be used lhat the Reed, both of Waldoboro.
Jan e L. from Donald "H Munsey,
painter can not enjoy looking at
for some time to come. Fads wear ! both of Wiscasset.
Jam es N from Rebecca M. Clif
out too soon.
Color schemes should be determ ford. both of Nobleboro.
Raymond L. from Annie M
ined for the entire house and not
just for one room Using the living Knight, both of Wiscasset
Helen C. from Lester E. Simmon.’,
room as base, other rooms should
both of Waldoboro
complement it.
Stanley J from Jeanne L. HodgThe meeting was then turned
over to general discussion of the don. both of Boothbay.
Mary C. from Eugene C. W hit
subject which proved to be most
ten. both of Westport.
interesting.
Gloria E. from Walter P An
Next meeting will be Dec. 4 at
the Museum w ith Houghton F. drews, both of Boothbay Harbor
Theodore V. from Isabel F. S her
Flint, representing General Electric
Lamps, speaking on the use of man. both of Wiscasset.
Pauline E. from A rthur B Wy
lights in decorating a home.
man, both of Nobleboro
MRS. L O U IS E M. BROWN
Alice L. from William M. Forbes,
Mrs. Louise Manning Brown. 60. both of Boothbay Harbor, libellant
i widow of Harry H Brown, died given right to change name to
Friday morning at her home on Alice L. Pappas.
Achorn street, following a year's
For desertion:
.illness.
Marjorie
Oliver
Hammons.
Deceased was born May 28. 1892 Boothbay Harbor from Earl F
i in Rockland, daughter of Mrs. Hammons, Belfast
Nellie (Lurveyi Manning and the
late George Sylvester Manning
OWL’S HEAD
Mrs Brown was a graduate of | Mr and Mrs. William Nuppula
Rockland High School, class of and son of Burlington. Wis.. are
1910 In her early years .-he was guests of Mr. and Mrs Harold Sol
employed by the W O Hewett Co. berg of Ingraham Hill for two
and later at Fuller-Cobb-Davis and weeks.
for the past 12 years at Savitt's Inc. :
She was a member of Goiden Rod ! Mrs. Nellie Maiming and a sister
Chapter. O E S
Mrs Harry P Chase of Rockland,
Funeral services were lield Sun- , a nephew, Dr. Howard Manning
day afternoon at her late residence | Chase of Maryville Mo and a
with Rev Jam es Dagino of the niece. Mrs. Kathleen Chase Way
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist j of Marblehead, Mass
Church offi.'iating. Interment was i
, in the family lot at Achorn ceme
tery. Bearers were Sumner C.
TO LET
Perry. Lucius E Jones. Sumner P
Six-Room House
Whitney and Warren Dorr. The :
Unfurnished, Good Location.
floral tributes were ol unusual I
C ALL AL PLO UR D
TEL. 826
beauty and profusion
'
142-144
She is survived by her mother. ’

3T

THORNDIKE HOTEL

th e O o d s o f a n c i e n t R o m a n m y t h 

D iv o rc e s G r a n t e d

Lighting To Be Featured In Twenty-One Couples Receive
Fourth Of Series On Dec.
Legal Separation In
4 At the Museum
Lincoln County

T H A N K SG IV IN G
DINNER

Prom 1 2 Noon

H o m e D e c o ra tin g

371 M A IN S T R E E T

RO C KLAN D, M A IN E

A U T O M A T IC SLEEPING
COMFORT! One downy-light
blanket w ith the warmth ot
three . . . that’s the G-F Auto
matic Blanket! Bedside Control
adjusts sleeping temperature au

t o m a t ic a lly . Pre-warms vour bed.
Keeps you cozy all night, no
matter how the weather changes.
Tlx& C ) inches. Blue, rose, green,
cedar. Get yours, today.
Easy to wash. Launders beauti
fully Carefully made to rigid
General Electric safety standards,
and approved by Loderwriters
Laboratories, lau

Ask about our FREE TRIAL OFFER

CENTRALJAAAINE
*OW(*
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you conslclous about his blindness?"
Knowing he was blind of course did
not make me unaware, but his m u
sic and his entertainment were so
absorbing th at It did not ob’rudc;
I thought less and less of It as the
program progressed. I was much
impressed by nis head as he sat at
the piano in profile—noble propor
tions and carried so well.
I am wondering how many of
you heard the 8.30 broadcast over
cur own station Tuesday morning of
the interview Templeton gave to
says: “Thought you might like to At th a t time, in fact, he was train Miss Taylor from a tape recording
see the program of the Piston Sym ing to be a draftsman and painter made a t intermission in the concert.
phony played by the Boston Sym at Boston art schools. His decision It was delightful, and given in
phony on Oct. 10 and 11. Although to become a composer did not come such a hapipy friendly way th at
Piston was born in Rockland, he until after his 25th year. He began made us fee! still warmer toward
lived there but a short time. I to study music seriously at Harvard, this extremely gifted and versatile
knew his aunt. Miss Annie Piston, then went to Prance to work with artist who gave us so much Joy and
who was a dressmaker there. This Nadia Boulanger. On his return he pleasure in his •music.
• • •
a as when 1 was a boy. The Boston Joined the Harvard Music Depart,
The
leaflet
inserted
In the pro
me
nt
Symphony is my real ‘lesson’ each
Some 14 of his orchestral works gram of the Templeton concert
week, and one of my greatest plea
sures. Munch is a wonderful musi have been performed by the Bos Fhowing the Community Concerts
ton Symphony over a period of elsewhere was most welcome as so
cian and also a great man."
The
program also contains an perhaps 24 years. All over the many have been clamoring for this
article by W alter Piston, entitled, world he is known as a composer information. For your convenience
“What A Young Composer Should of “sobriety,modesty and elegance." I might note that only one Novem
Know.” an address he gave before His “T o ccata' went along with the ber concert remains—th at of the
the H artt Institute of Music in Bos'on Symphony on its triumphal 28th at Belfast, presenting the
Hartford. Conn. It is interesting tour last Spring and met with no Song Masters (Quartet). In De
reading
and
contains
much table success. Mr. Piston’s text- cember. on the 2d will be Vronsky
thought.
books on harmony and counter- and Babin, duo-pianists, at Augus
In the Monitor, about the time point (two subjects he studied ta. and on the 3d. the Rochester
♦hat H arris' letter came appeared with Harris, by the way) are wide- Symphony at Bangor
• • • *
an article under the section known ly used, and he is now writing a i
i
It
is
always
a joy to hear from
as "The Personal Equation." bear- new one on orchestration, '
' Phil Wentworth who is now em
ing the title of “Musician First
Jn the aj-tiCie it says: “Perhaps
ployed by Station WXEL (Televi
Class ’ and written by Klaus George w aiter Piston s personality is most
sion-C hannel 9) in Cleveland, for
Roy, pertaining to Piston and ac- distinct to those who have been
his letters are certain to contain a
companied by an excellent picture hLs pupils Some of them have felt
bit of news to please us. This time
of the composer. Prom this article puJ2ied by his extreme reticence
Phil writes—
we learn th a t Piston was born in an(j understatement in class: yet
“At the moment I'm excited about
Rockland. Me., in 1894. and is being
has failed to benefit from his
the opening of “Pinian's Rainbow”
recognized more and more as one
and pointed counsel on techat the Cleveland Playhouse Nov
ol America s outstanding masters n(Cal and stylistic m atters He is
of creative art.” Aaron Copland, no lm patient with the trivial, the
mean creative artist himself says:
the overlong; his highest
‘ Piston s music sets a level of praLse may
—“Not bad—not
craftsm anship th at is absolutely badi~
first-rate in itself, and provides a
Not long ago In a Rockland home
standard of reference by which
I was shown a picture of Victor
every other American's work may
Piston—W alter’s father, and Miss
be judged."
Elizabeth Carini has some delight
So this makes it all the more
ful letters from W alter in which
amusing th a t during World War 1.
there are some Interesting remini
Piston was assigned the rating of
scences of early school days in
’’second-class musician” in the
Rockland, and also later musical
Navy Band. This, as he admits, was
ones in Boston.
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W hat Shall I Give?
Thia book is the answer—Re
gardless of the age of the
receiver — This is it! All you
do i s rail 770 or 1044 and give
the address — the book goes
forward, postpaid, anywhere.

For Grandpa or Grandma
It brings bark warm memories
of their earlier life, for the
steamers were a part of thrlr
young years—and all are in
Steamboat Lore.

For Father and Mother
It brings nostalgir memories of
the not too distant past — of
white ships in the sunset, of fog
and fun and joyous excursions.

For Brother and Sister
An authentic historv of a great
segment of Maine life unknown
to them — colorful, romantic,
authentic — humois tragedy,
high adventure.

"T he T ang of the Sea
In E very L ine”

$7.00 Postpaid Anywhere
Write

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TELS. 770 or 1044

Nora Cooper noting in a recent
column my reference to Father
Damrosch of Hull's Cove tells m e,
th at when she and h er husband
were living on North Taven, F ath er■
Damrosch who was then the little I
Leopold and his parents were with j
them for a Summer. Nora recalled
several entertaining stories about
the family, especially about the lit
tle Leopold who was doubtless an
imp as most small boys are.
•• • •
When has there been such
highly entertaining time in Rock
land as the Alec Templeton con
cert of last Monday night! Trying
to sort out his own numbers, I have
come to the conclusion that the
two funniest were “Filet Bignon"
based on the Gavotte from the
Thomas opera “Mignon,” and the
H M. S. Pinafore as done by an
am ateur group—the latter more
struck my “funnybone," since I
have sung many times in th at op
eretta back In the Clarence Pen
dleton—A Ross Week days, and
know Just, what Templeton did to
it! I t was extremely clever.
I have been asked by several, al
ready. for Information pertaining
to Templeton's blindness and am
sorry th a t I can tell you so little. I
thought. I had a file on Templeton
but If I ever did It has been dis
carded. Of course I remember that
he is Welsh (bom in Cardiff,
Wales), and as I recall it he was
not born blind but became so at a
jvery early age, perhaps in infancy.
His parents must have been
blessed with great wisdom for he
was
taught to pursue a normal
life and it was not until he was 12
or so th a t he realized he was un
like other children—when he be
came aware of his blindness. While
I do not recall the particular cir
cumstances which I must have read
in some article, chances are that
these same wise parents helped him
to adjust himself to th e years to
■follow his adolescence.
Some also have asked me. "Were

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

12. Mom perhaps has told you th a t their finest achievements and won
s’ m eted of P ortlan d cem ent con
I got the p art of the Irish Lepre their greatest acclaim under Macrete."
chaun after numerous auditions! I rian MacDowell’s wing were to be
Discovery
of
“air-entraining"
It’s a wonderful role for both act on hand to pay tribute to this won
Portland cements which m akes for
ing and singing, so I ’m quite de derful little woman, the widow of
a potential 40 to SO year eerrlceF o u r L a n e R o a d , R o c k la n d T o P o r tla n d , llfe
lighted.
Edward MacDowell.
road, has much to do with the
David Wayne created the part
Many stories in connection with
fact that the great percentage of
Is C o m in g In T e n Y e a r s
on Broadway, and incidentally, did Mrs. MacDowell are coming to
modernized highways are now of
you know th a t he got his sta rt a t light and Carl Carmcr, president of
concrete pavement, said the apeakthe Play House? We expect to run the MacDowell Association, likes to
Two thousand miles of toll- tury method of financing urgently j
lhat Air-entraining"
, for about two months if business tell ‘his one as Mrs. MacDowcU
roads
in
the
United
S
t
a
t
e
^
i
t
h
e
r
needed
highway
facihUes
fu
rth
e
r.
£ {
(and the reviews!) is good. Wish herself gives it:
you could fly out for the opening
“A great new Summer dowager in actual operation, under con W urtratec t h a t th e pubbc l i w illing th
, ,.
Benno Prank is our director and ' gave Mrs. MacDowell a lift in her struction or authorized—demon to pay through indirect taxation— of, salts and chlorides.
the toll charge—w hat It is not will
a very capable one, I believe. He carriage one day at Peterborough,
With billions of borrowed dollars
strate the inadequacy of our pre ing to pay for through direct taxa
recently directed an all-Negro cast I and on dropping her off at the Col
Invested In the better highways oh*
sent
method
of
highway
financing,
tion."
jin an English version (the first) of ony said to the unpretentious little
today, the Investors must have as
Pointing to the fact that toll—
'Lakme' at Karamu. A girl by the old lady, ’I suppose you’re one of Rockland Rotarians were told at
surance th at their money is
hftye
name of Hill (can’t recall her first the help here.’ . . ’W hich Is ex Friday noon’s session. E. A. S tover. I road charges range from a ce n t-.- . *
!
in g e s t pcesible service-life
name) from Philadelphia sang the actly" Mrs. MacDowell replied Portland Cement Association rep- J
j r early one and 3 - 4 cents-a-mile
title role. She's quite unusual, love- “w hat I am!"
resentative added:
and demand the lowest possible
• • • •
ly coloratura voice."
Resurrection of this 18th cen J (Maine Turnpike) Stover said.
maintenance
costs," he said,
• • • •
“If America's nearly 53.000.000
We know how attached—and
proven th a t
has
"Experience
on shock-ob-1motor vehicle operators were willPhil must be ideally suited for necessarily so—pianists become to lies horizontally
the role of the Irish Leprechaun— their own pianos, so this may in sorbing racks and has never been Ing to have the equivalent of this cement-concrete pavement has at
with his slender build, winsome terest you. Jorge Bolet, known to damaged despite travel on rough prem ium -payment added to their least double the life sPan and
charm and rougishness, it would Rockland audiences, uses a Ford roads. The color scheme of the regular highway taxes for every acta ? ut approximately
maintenance charges—th a t attend
seem that such a role were created Victoria and a specially-designed trailer was planned with the Vic mile of travel in the course of a
the next best type of road pave
year,
then
we
could
have
a
’freefor him. I've always thought the trailer to haul his Baldwin concert toria in mind.—From Ford Times.
road' system th a t would be entire ment.
Leprechauns among the most en piano on wide-ranging concert
“T h at is w hat the investors, or
I have been asked more than ly adequate."
ticing and fascinating “creatures" lours of the United States. Built
tax-payers
in the case of the 'freeThe speaker said that the to ll- ,
of imagination—or were they truly by the Theurer Wagon Works of once “What has become of Reinald
a rf’ w ‘ hould «*• t* 1"
real? To us who never quite grow New York City on specifications of Werrenrath?” So it was of Interest road fever will rage unabated until road'
Interested in," said Stover
up. many of the fairy-tale stories the Baldwin Piano Company, the to note In the New York Sunday the day arrives when a majority I
The sPeA^ er predicted th a t in c
! trailer has covered more th an 30.- Times that W errenrath gave a New recognize the absolute necessity of
become real.
• • • •
additional funds to th o r - : m atU r of 10
or
V’ 8
!000 miles.
York recital Oct. 23 at the Carnegie .providing
___ „ ______________________
10 Rockland would,
Thus Mr. Bolet has been able to Recital Hall. His program featured oughly modernize our public roads. 1 fTOm
In a recent note from Blanche
Johnson she enclosed a picture of use his own instrum ent at the Purcell. Schumann. Franz, Brahms, ‘ Showing his audience the sou n d , of sheer ^ ^ t y >* converted to
Colony Hall, the central building country’s major festivals, such as C indy, Greig, Cadman and so on. ■end color film, "Pennsylvania’s ' a 4-lane divided highway design.
of the 30-odd comprising the Mac- Tanglewood in the Berkshires and One of his programmed songs was j Great Highway," the story of the
Dowell Colony group at Peterbor i the May Festival of the University "The Sands of Dee" which was al- 227-mlle P ortland cement concrete
CLAYT BITLER
ough. N. H. I speak of this since cf Michigan, and to bring the fin ways one of my pets, even though ' "super-highway” th at spans the
Wants
to See YOU About
today. Nov. 22. Mrs. Edward Mac- est piano music to rem oter places it sunk me into the deepest gloom !Quaker state, Stover explained:
Dewell reaches the age of 95. On such as in Utah and Montana to think that Mary was never able j “I t stands as the greatest stretch
the eve a big party was being given where soloists are usually singers or to get the cattle home ‘‘across the of highway ever built but will soon
at the Waldorf in New York, and violinists because good pianos are sands of Dee!" W hat a love Wer- be surpassed in this respect by
SNOW and MUD
jrenrath was back In the old Maine New York’s 536-mile thru-way, a
hundreds of writers, painters, sculp few and far between.
RETREADING
|
Music
Festival
days!
At
me!
j
half
billion
dollar
project,
also
oonThe piano, with Its legs removed,
tors, composers, who have made

STOVER MAKES PREDICTION

GAAntftM

HOSPITAL

Urgently Needs Y ou r Financial Help
M ust Raise $20,000.00 T o Cover Y e a r’s
Deficit— H ere Is T he Story

READ IT AND GIVE GENEROUSLY
THE PR O B LEM :

THE S O L U T IO N :

No hospital likes a deficit— but we are proud of ours because it is
a gauge of our service to the community. But it has to be met. Last
year the Hospital gave 2.667 FREE DAYS. This cannot be avoided.
State Aid patients pay less than V2 the cost to the Hospital for ser
vices rendered. Many patients can not nay or can pay only a fraction
of their bill. We MUST take care of anyone who has need of hos
pital care regardless of their financial ability. The doors of Knox
Hospital are never closed to anyone.

We ail agree the Hospital MUST open its doors to all who need
hospital care, regardless of financial resources or even lack of any.
Until such time as our endowment fund income is at least three
times as large as it is - and the fees for State Aid patients are raised
to cover their cost - these deficits will occur.
The Hospital bills, however, must be paid. While conditions re
main as they are we, who can, must help share in the cost of FREE
care which must be given so many needy men, women and children.
We may not all have had need for the Hospital, but if we ever
do, it will be there to serve us.

D o n a t io n s T o
T h is

Year You

Knox
M ay

H o s p ita l A r e
M ake

G ifts

F u lly

Up

To

D e d u c tib le . Y o u
20%

Seth

BOBILL'S M A R K E T
BROADW AY

AND

Low,

President, R o c k la n d ,

A lf r e d

TURKEYS, DUCKS. CHICKENS and FOWL
Our Prices Are Low

WE

W IL L B E O P E N W E D N E S D A Y

N IG H T

C L O S E D A LL D A Y T H U R S D A Y

BOBILL'S M A R K E T

U N T IL

35c
25c
29c
47c
51c
89c
89c
31c
27c
79c
»

On

G ifts .

G r o s s In c o m e .

T re a s u re r,

and

Secretary,

R o ckp o rt,

M a in e

M aine

T h o m a s to n , M a in e

C . Brooks, J r., A s s is ta n t Secretary, T ho m a ston , M a in e

R a lp h N . Cushing. T h o m a s to n , M a in e , C hairm an C am paign F un d C om m ittee

We Have a Fine Selection of Native

ORANGES, large H o n d a ................................ doz.
GRAPEFRUIT, large se ed less ................. 2 fo r
2 lb s.
GRAPES
...................................................
W A LN U TS, D ia m o n d ......................... 1 lb.. ccee llo
. . lb.
M IXED NUTS ........................................................
CHASE & SANBORN C O F F E E ........................ lb.
M AXW ELL HOUSE C O F F E E ......................... lb.
. . lb.
BL U E BONNET O L E O .......................................
F IG S
.................................................................. pkg
PkgTH IN RIBBON C A N D Y .........................................b o x

S tro u t,

W illia m

lb. 45c

LIT T LE PIG PORK ROAST,

Y o u r A d ju s te d

Tax

M a in e

C u r tis M . Payson, Vice P resident, U n io n ,

: st.

PLEA SAN T ST.

TELEPHONE 1218

No

THE B O A R D O F D IR ECTO R S
A m b ro se C . Cram er, E x e c u tiv e V ic e President

CORNER

O f

Pay

Hervey C . A lle n , Rockland, M a in e

Lawrence

Res'. C harles F . Bennett, R ockland, M a in e

M o r r is B. P e rry , R ockland, M a in e

Charles H . B e rry , Rockland, M a in e

D r . A n n a P la tt, F rie n d sh ip , M a in e

F rank D . E llio t , T hom aston, M a in e

John M . Pom eroy, R o ckp o rt, M a in e

Robert W . H u d s o n , Rockland, M a in e

H a ro ld K . Sim m ons, Spruce Head, M a in e

George L . H u n t , Boston, Mass.

Joshua N . S o u th a rd , R ockland, M a in e

M ille r ,

R ockland,

M a in e

Be Generous In A Worthy Cause - Give Now!
M ake

D o n a tio n s P a y a b le

to Joseph

W . R o b in so n , T re a s u re r, B o x

6 1 3 , R o c k la n d , M a in e .

